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Verbs 
 

 

 

                                 Helping verbs                                      main verbs  

1- Helping verbs : 

                                                         Verb  to be 

   am  - is  - are             ( present )                   was   - were                 ( past )  

I                            am                                     I               

                                                                       He      

He                                                                  She                                   was 

She                        is                                       It  

It                                                                    singular  

 

We                                                                   We 

You                          are                                   You                                  were  

They                                                                 They    

  ئرا وبْ ٘ٛ اٌفؼً اٌٛد١ذ ثبٌجٍّخ اٚ ئرا عجمٗ فؼً آخش  main verb  فؼً أعبعٟ   v. to beرؼزجش 

I was in Alexandria last week  . 

Gold is an expensive metal . 

The High Dam is near Aswan .                            ( main verb ) 

The room is 7 metres wide . 
 

They are playing tennis now . 

I was sleeping when he phoned . 

Televisions are made in Egypt nowadays .                  ( helping verb ) 

The house was painted last year . 

  :  ( negation)ػٕذ إٌفٟ 
  ( am     is    are     was      were )  ثؼذ    not                                  ٠ٕفٝ   ثٛػغ وٍّخ 

The boy is not sleeping now . 

My friends are not all Egyptians . 

That television is not made in Japan . 

 

  :( Question )ػٕذ اٌغإاي 
  وفؼً ِغبػذ ثؼذ وٍّخ  ( am    is  are   was    were )ٔغزخذَ                                       

 الاعزفٙبَ

Where were you last week ? 

When are they travelling ? 

Who was sent abroad by the police ? 

 

 Ali is a clever boy but he is rather     ٌٛطف اٌغّبد اٌشخظ١خ ٌلأشخبص v. to beرغزخذَ 

fat      ٓرغزخذَ ٌزذذ٠ذ الأِبو                                                           The restaurant is in 

Mehalla  

   The total area is about 120  metres                                                                           

   (ٚطف الأث١ٕخ  ) اٌذجُ  اٚ اٌطٛي ٚاٌؼشع ٚ الاسرفبع ٚرغزخذَ ػٕذ اٌذذ٠ش ػٓ اٌّغبدخ أ          
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Each minaret  is 89 metres high . 

Our class is 7 metres long . 

The road is 400 kilometres long . 

                  

2- Verb to have  

 

                             have     -      has                           ( present ) 

                               had                                             ( past )   

 

I                                                                             He  

We                                                                        She       

You                                 have                              It                           has  

They                                                                      singular  

Plural       

 

  ئرا وبْ ٘ٛ اٌفؼً اٌٛد١ذ ثبٌجٍّخ اٚ ئرا عجمٗ فؼً آخش   main verb  فؼً أعبعٟ    v. to haveرؼزجش 

 I have supper at 9 o’clock. 

They had a walk near the sea last night . 

Each class has 44 students . 

Ola has three sisters .                                                   ( main  verb  ) 

They are having tea now . 

I will have my prize tomorrow . 

 

I have written my homework . 

She has already packed her suits .                                    ( helping verb ) 

The bank has been stolen by clever thieves . 

 

  :  ( negation)ػٕذ إٌفٟ 
ئرا وبٔذ فؼً ِغبػذ  have    has     had)  )  ثؼذ   not                                  ٠ٕفٝ   ثٛػغ وٍّخ 

I have not finished my  

She has not been abroad before . 

We had not waited for a long time . 

 

:   رٕفٝ وّب ٠ٍٟ ح وبٔذ فؼً أعبعٟ ٚوبٔذ اٌفؼً اٌٛد١ذ ثبٌجًّاأِب ئر

  Have ……………….     do not have  

  Has  ………………..     does not have  

  Had ………………..      did not have  

I have my lunch at home everyday               I do not have my lunch at home 

everyday. 

She has the prize every year .                         She does not have the prize every 

year. 

They had their lunch in a restaurant .                They did not have their lunch in a 

restaurant.  

  :( Question )ػٕذ اٌغإاي 
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  وفؼً ِغبػذ ثؼذ وٍّخ الاعزفٙبَ ئرا وبٔذ فؼً  ( have – has – had)ٔغزخذَ                                

 ِغبػذ

How long have you slept ? 

Where have they seen you ? 

 

 وفؼً ِغبػذ    do  does  did ٔغزخذَ ح وبٔذ فؼً أعبعٟ ٚوبٔذ اٌفؼً اٌٛد١ذ ثبٌجًّاأِب ئر

Where did you have lunch yesterday ? 

Why does he have a new camera ? 

 

3- Verb to do 

      do          does                (present                       did                       ( past )  

I                                                                         He        

We                                                                     She                                   does  

You                                     do                           It   

They                                                                   singular    

Plural   

٠ؼًّ : وفؼً أعبعٟ رأرٟ ثّؼٕٝ 

لا رأرٟ وفؼً ِغبػذ ئلا فٟ دبٌخ اٌغإاي  

I do my homework everyday . 

They did their work yesterday . 

We shall do this exercise tomorrow  .                    ( main verb ) 

She has done her best . 

 

Where does he work ? 

Why do you travel abroad in summer ?                   ( helping verb ) 

When did you finish work yesterday ? 

 ٌزأو١ذ اٌفؼً  ح ِغ اٌّظذس فٟ اٌجٍّخ اٌخجشٞ do – does –didرغزخذَ 

I do trust your story . 

They did help him yesterday . 

She does study her lessons day by day .  

 : وّب ٠ٍٟ ٜئرا وبْ ٘ٛ اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ٚ اٌٛد١ذ فٟ اٌجٍّخ ٠ٕف

  do …………………..  do not do  

  does  ………………..  does not do  

  did ………………….   Did not do 

I  do my homework in the evening. .            I do not do my homework in the 

evening.  

She does her job very well .                         She does not do her job very well . 

They did their homework yesterday .             They did not do their homework 

yesterday. 

                     **************************************** 

The Modal Verbs ( Defective verbs  ) 

رغّٝ ثبلأفؼبي إٌبلظخ لأٔٗ ١ٌظ ٌٙب رظش٠ف صبٌش  ٚ لأٙبلا رأرٝ ئلا وفؼً ِغبػذ  

   Can           shall              will              may             must  

   Could       should           would          might           had to  

I shall phone you but I shall not (shan’t ) visit you at home . 
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We will not( won’t ) travel tomorrow . 

I can not speak French very well. 

They may not come home tomorrow . 

 

 

expresses the ability of someone to do something   َ ا رؼجش ػٓ اٌمذسح ػٍٝ ػًّ ش١ئب   

I can drive a car and I will be able to fly a plane in the future .  

 She can cook very well . 

Can I help you with your work ?                      (asking for permission) ْؽٍت ئر  

You can take my camera .                                (giving a permission)  ْئػطبء ئر    

Can I get you something to drink?                           (offer )  ػشع 

           

  

The lesson was very difficult but I could understand it easily           ( Past ability 

)  
Could I borrow your book ?                                  (asking for permission)  ْؽٍت ئر

  اوضش أدثب

Could you wait for ten minutes . 

Could tell me how to mend that bike ?                           ( request ) عإاي   

                               *********************************** 

 

 I – We س ِغ اٌؼّببي ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌّغزمت رغزخذَ  

I shall write a letter to my pen-friend . 

We shall visit you tomorrow . 

 

Shall we take a taxi ? 

Shall we study English ?                                 ( suggestion )  الزشاح  

                                        ****************************** 

 

 

 ػٓ إٌظ١ذخ أٚ اٌشٟء اٌٛاجت ػٍّٗ سرغزخذَ ٌٍزؼجٟ

You should help your mother at home . 

You should help the poor . 

You shouldn’t smoke .It is bad for your health . 

We should be there on time . 

 

We can use :should after the following verbs :      رغزخذَ ثؼذ الأفؼبي ا٢ر١خ 

         Suggest = propose َمتشح  / recommend  ٍَىص  /insist    ًَصش عه  / demand 

 َطهة 

They insist we should go with them . 

I recommend you should run for a longer time . 

 

Why are you here ? You should have been  at school now .          ( something 

wrong ) 

   can 

   shall 

should 

Could  
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It expresses future actions .                          ًرؼجش ػٓ الأدذاس اٌزٟ عٛف رذذس فٟ اٌّغزمج

            

I will repair my car next week . 

They will fly to the USA in November .                       ( future actions ) أدذاس

  ِغزمج١ٍخ

 

Will you help me with my work ? 

Will you come with me tomorrow ? 

Will you type this,  please ?                                            (request )  ؽٍت  

Will you give him the letter , please ? 

 

 

 

To express possibility in the present and the future ٟادزّبي دذٚس اٌفؼً ا٢ْ أٚ ف 

  اٌّغزمجً 

He maybe at work now .                                                             50 %   (uncertain ) 

He might be at work now .                                                       40 %  (very 

uncertain ) 

He may come now .                                   

He might come now .                                   

 

May I borrow your pen , please ?                               (asking for permission ) ؽٍت

  ئرْ

You may take it .                                                      ( giving a permission )  ئػطبء

    ئرْ

He studied hard so that he might get high marks .                         ( purpose )   اٌغشع 

                                   ******************************** 

 

to express obligation  َرؼجش ػٓ الإٌضا  

you must do your homework .                    You had to do your homework 

yesterday . 

It is  late .I  must go home  now .               It was late so  I had to go home . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  will 

May & Might  

Must & had to  
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Formation : 

                 I  - we  - you  - they  - plural nouns           infinitive ( base form)   انًصذس  

                   He   - she  - it   - singular nouns                 infinitive + s 

Birds fly high .                                                  They play football at noon . 

A bird flies high                                                 He plays football at noon . 

 The sun rises in the east .                                   Stars radiate light .   

 

  es    ٔؼ١ف s-sh-ch-x-o  ثذشفيئرا أزٙٝ اٌفغ**

Passes -   crosses -    watches -  reaches -   washes -   fixes-   mixes – goes – does 

 

   ies  ِغجٛلخ ثذشف عبوٓ  ٔذزفٙب ٚٔؼ١ف  y ثذشف ي أزٙٝ اٌفغاأِب ئر**

Study          studies              carry           carries                   marry              marries 

    فمؾ  s  ِغجٛلخ ثذشف ِزذشن ٔؼ١ف   y ثذشف ي أزٙٝ اٌفغاأِب ئر            

Plays                      stays                    delays                  enjoys  

 

Uses :  ِٗاعزخذا 

 1-To express habits and routine actions .           اٌؼبداد ٚالأدذاس اٌشٚر١ٕ١خ اٌّزىشسح  

I go to school everyday . 

He gets up at 7:00 o’clock . 

Mona spends the Summer in Alexandria . 

2- to express facts      اٌذمبئك   

The earth orbits the sun . 

Sugar dissolves in water . 

It gets hot in summer . 

  ١ٌؼجش ػٓ اٌّغزمجً     when-until-till-if-unless: ٠غزخذَ اٌّؼبسع اٌجغ١ؾ ثؼذ اٌىٍّبد 

I shall stay until he gets back . 

When he arrives , I’ll tell him about it . 

Key words : 

                      Every + time         day  - week -  month -  year – summer –winter  

  v. to be (am  - is  -  are )رٛػغ اٌىٍّبد ا٢ر١خ لجً اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ٚثؼذ 

Always  دائّب  - usually   ػبدح  - sometimes  أد١بٔب  - often    غبٌجب -rarely   =scarcely  

  أثذا –  ِطٍمب   never  -ً٘ عجك أْ  ?.… ever -  ِشاسا Frequently ٔبدسا 
 

 

 

                   I   -We   -  You   - They - plural                      do not + infinitive  

   اٌّظذس 

                  He   -  She   -  It  - singular                               does not + infinitive  

I speak English well .                           I do not speak English well .      

My friend swims very fast .                  My friend does not swim very fast . 

   فٟ إٌفٟ  لا ٔغ١ش اٌفؼً ثؼذ٘ب  neverػٕذ اعزخذاَ وٍّخ 

I always do my homework at night .                       I never do my homework at 

night .   

Negation :  ٟإٌف 
 

The Present Simple Tense 
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She usually comes late .                                           She never  comes late .  

My friend is always in a hurry .                                My friend is never  in a hurry .                                              

 

 

  وفؼً ِغبػذ  ٌجذء اٌغإاي أٚ ثؼذ وٍّخ الاعزفٙبَ   do-does ٔغزخذَ  يػٕذ اٌغإا

 I work in Cairo . 

 Do you work in Cairo ? 

 Where do you work ? 

The doctor examines patients . 

           *Does the doctor examines patients ? 

           *Who does the doctor examine ? 

           *Who examines patients ? 

correct the following verbs : 

1-A horse  (have) four legs .                      

2-When the sun (shine) , we feel warm .       ……………………………………… 

3-I shall wait until he ( come ).                      ……………………………………… 

4-She ( visit ) her uncle every week .            ……………………………………… 

5- Butchers (sell )meat .                                 ……………………………………… 

6- Cats ( eat ) mice .                                      ……………………………………… 

7-what she (do )in the evening ? She usually (study ) her lessons or listens to 

music . 

8- You always( write) with your left hand .  

9- He always (say) that he will mend the window but he never ( do ) it . 

10- Mary usually (learn ) languages very quickly but she (not seem ) able to learn 

French . 

He always (borrow )from me and never( remember) to pay back . 

B: Put the following verbs in negative and interrogative َالاعزفٙب  
1- He teaches English .                         …………………………………………… 

2-They speak a little English .               …………………………………………… 

3-He works at a workshop .                  …………………………………………… 

4-The men drive very fast .                   ………………………………………… 

5-It costs a lot of money.                       …………………………………………… 

Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets to give the same 

meaning: 

1- He plays football in the club .     (usually)……………………………………… 

2-He is clever .                                  (always)……………………………………… 

3-He plays football well .                    ( no)………………………………………… 

4-He is doing homework now .          ( usually) ………………………………… 

5-they go to school everyday .            (He )    …………………………………… 

6-He studies everyday .                       ( Does )…………………………………… 

7-Hany does not do his homework.     (never)…………………………………… 

8-He usually plays football .                (Every Friday) …………………………… 

9- the director never comes late .          ( is )           ………………………………… 

10- My friends study their lessons .     ( My 

friend)…………………………………… 

Questions : اٌغإاي 
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Choose the correct answer from a , b , c , or d : 

1- I ……………..TV for two hours everyday . 

a- watched               b- am watching              c- have watched           d- watch  

2-I won’t leave until he ……………….  . 

a-come                      b- came                  comes                   d- has come  

3-What time ………….you usually have lunch ? 

a-did                         b-do                        c- are                      d- will 

4-My father ………….goes to bed early . 

a- doesn’t                  b- didn’t                 c- never                  d-isn’t  

5-……………..you ever get up late ? 

a- Do                         b-Are                     c-Have                    d- Did  

6-We always …………….to save energy . 

7- We will work until you …………back  . 

a-come                  b- came                 c- comes                   d- has come 

8-He generally………….to my office . 

a- a-come              b- came                  c-comes                   d- has come  

9- They’ll return to Cairo after the conference ……………………. . 

a- finish                 b- finishes              c- has finished           d-  will finish  

10-She ……………. Her husband’s birthday . 

a-is not forgotten        b- isn’t always forgotten       c- never forgets  

11-When he…………. , he will stay with us . 

a- will come          b- came                  comes                   d- has come  

12- He …………..late for work . 

a- usually is          b- does usually          c- has usually       d- is usually  

14- Where ………. He live ? 

a- does                  b- did                        c-has                  d- is  

15- I’ll go to bed as soon as I …………….my homework . 

a-finish                 b- finished                   c- has finished              d- will finish 

16-They (have, had) plenty of time to get the work (do- did-  done ( 

17-We (go, gone, went) out in the rain and (get- got) very wet. 

18- I wish I (am, were) a famous writer. 

19-When I (be, was, were) young, I (go-  went-had gone ( to bed early. 
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  .٠غزخذَ اٌّبػٟ اٌجغ١ؾ ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ فؼً دذس فٟ اٌّبػٟ  
                             future----------×---------------------------------past           

Formation : 

                  1-   Verb+ed ( regular verbs )   الأفؼبي غ١ش اٌشبرح 

 

watched        visited         started          helped         cleaned          cooked 

lived          received       smiled         believed                 liked        

studied        carried         married           denied                 tried  

2-The second form ( regular  verbs)   ٌزظش٠ف اٌضبٟٔ ا
 go-----    went            see -----saw          fly ------flew           

  buy --- -bought          catch ----caught           choose -------chose 

Key words ٗػلاِبر 

    Last+ time ---------week—month –year ---summer ---winter  اٌّبػٟ   

Yesterday ago  --     أِظ in the past    -ِٕز               راد ِشح  once فٟ اٌّبػٟ   -

                                                         Examples 

My friend flew to London two month ago . 

They built the house four years ago . 

Ali sent me a letter last week . 

I gave him my book last night . 

Cavemen felt safer in caves . 

Yesterday , T.V. announced Diana’s engagement . 

Shakespeare lived in the 16
th

 century .  

   Did not + infinitive ٔغزخذَ  : ػٕذ إٌفٟ  

Cavemen did not have furniture . 

My father did not mend the bike yesterday . 

I did not write a letter last week .  

Last month ,he didn’t fly to Paris . 

                                            Questions . 

  Did Youssef write to his friend last week  ?                                   

No ,he didn’t . 

Did she make that cake herself  ? .                                      

Yes, she  did  . 

When did Islam reach China  ?                                           

It reached after ---------- 

When did the patient feel all the pain  ?                              

H e felt it  yesterday  

Some one +used to + infinitive  

 رؼجش ػٓ دذس وبْ ٠ذذس فٟ اٌّبػٟ ٚ ٌىٕٗ رٛلف ػٓ اٌذذٚس ا٢ْ

I used to smoke  cigarettes but now I don’t . 

In the past , People used to travel by camels . 

We didn’t use to play computer games .                       did not  + use to + 

infinitive  

The Past Simple Tense 
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Some one +be used to + verb + ing 

 رؼجش ػٓ دذس ِؼزبد ػٍٝ فؼٍٗ ا٢ْ 

I am used to going to bed late . 

They are used to playing football on Fridays . 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1- I (visited- visit - was visiting -would visit  )my aunt a week ago . 

2- The party (starts- was starting- started- would start   )at 8 o’clock last night . 

3- When (do- did- will- would finish  )you finish writing the report ? Only 

yesterday . 

4- When I was on holiday , I (used to play- am using to play- uses to play  )tennis . 

5- they (didn’t - don’t- aren’t  -haven’t  )attend the conference last month . 

Correct the verbs in brackets : 

1-I (go) to the zoo a week ago.               

2. Early man (have) advantages  over animals. 

3. The Ancient Egyptians (marry) their sisters.   

4. He (visit) us yesterday and (stay) for lunch. 

5. He (write) his composition yesterday and (make) many mistakes. 

6. Last summer I (swim) in the sea twice a day when I was  at Alexandria. 

7- When I (meet) him last night, I (not remember)his name 

8-He (be) a good football player once. 

9-Suppose you (have) an aero plane, what would you do with it?  

10-He wishes that money (grow) on trees. 

11-They (get back )very late last night .     

12-Yesterday , the police ( catch ) the thief . 

13-He (not fly ) to London last month .     

 14-I ( see ) a very strange accident yesterday . 

15-Once there ( be) a volcano here .         

16-I (have ) a shower two hours ago . 

17-He ( ring ) me up just now .                  

18-(Be ) you with them yesterday ? 

19-I (not used to ) stay in hotels .              

20-We (use to ) play hide and seek . 

Ask a question: 

 The book describes accidents for doctors …………………………………………?  

The boy cleaned the board with an eraser . ………………………………………..? 

Samy used  a non – slip mat  in the bath .  ………………………………………...? 

Majed asked Jamal about the library .       …………………………………………?           

 The stories were rewritten in easy English .  ……………………………………...?    

The interview took place in Jeddah .           ………………………………………..?         

Shakespeare wrote five plays .                     ……………………………………….?         

Yes , they helped the old man .                     ………………………………………?         

No , Ali did not say the truth .                       ………………………………………?         

Yes , they flew to London .                           ………………………………………? 

Yes , we phoned him yesterday   .                ………………………………………? 
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C: Rewrite the following sentences using the words in brackets to give the same 

meaning: 

1-I haven’t written to him for a week .        (ago) ………………………………… 

2-I have lived in Tanta for twenty years.    (ago) ………………………………… 

3-It I two hours since I watched the film .  (ago) ………………………………… 

4-I haven’t seen him for a month .              (ago) ………………………………… 

5-I do not write my homework .                 (did not )……………………………… 

6-She cleans the house everyday.      (yesterday)…………………………………… 

7-When I was young , I lived by the sea .   (used to )……………………………… 

8-I got lost so I asked the policeman about the way .    (When)…………………… 

9-She was a teacher but now she is a nurse .  ( used to )…………………………… 

10- when did you get your diploma . ( how long ) ………………………………? 

Make the following negative and interrogative : 

1-he dried his hands .                               2-The artist drew a picture . 

3- they lit fire to feel warm .                    4- I swam in the canal two hours ago . 

5- they worked hard .                               6-she understood the lesson . 

7- they had a good meal .                       8- The book was rewritten in easy English . 

9- We were in Canada last month .           10-they studied hard .  

 

 

 

 

                   Am 

                    Is              + verb + ing  

                   Are                                    now         

past ____________________________________ future  

I am reading English now . 

They are playing football  at the moment . 

At present he is mending his bike  

Look! She is swimming . 

Listen ! they are singing . 

Key words :-  

               Now = at the moment = at present   ْفٟ اٌٛلذ اٌذبٌٟ / ا٢  

               Look !   أظش    /  listen !  أٔظذ 

Uses :-  

                            . I am doing my homework now:- ٠غزخذَ ٌٍذلاٌخ ػٍٝ فؼً ٠ذذس ا٢ْ - 1

   

 . I am flying to London tomorrow morning:٠غزؼًّ ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌّغزمجً اٌّخطؾ ٌذذٚصٗ - 2

                 . ٠Ali is giving the teacher a lot of troubleغزخذَ ٌٍذلاٌخ ػٍٝ أدذاس رزىشس- 3     

         

Negation :-  

  am/is/are ثؼذ  ٠notٕفٝ اٌّؼبسع اٌّغزّش ثٛػغ وٍّخ 
They are not playing football now  

She is not cleaning the house .She is cooking lunch . 

We are not watching TV .we are writing homework . 

The Present continuous 

Tense 
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Correct the following verbs  
1-Now he (build) a villa at Zamalek. 

2-My friend (tell) me in his letter that he (work) hard for his final examination. 

3-The sun always (set) in the west. Look ! It (set) now. 

4-I usually (drink) coffee in the afternoon, but I (drink) tea now. 

5-This man (speak) French well, but at this moment he ) speak) English. 

6- What you (do) now ?      

7-He (play) now because he (have) no work to do. 

8-Look ! Smoke (come) out of that window. There (be) something on fire. 

9-Listen ! They (cry) for help. 

10-Look ! A man (run) after the tram. He (want) to catch it. 

**************************************** 

Choose the correct words from those between brackets:  
1-I (go, went, am going) to the cinema tonight. 

2-Look ! The boy (beat, is beating, beats) the donkey. 

3-Your mother (wait, waits, is waiting, will wait) for you at this moment. 

4-At the present moment all the pupils (are sitting, sit, will sit) quietly because 

their teacher (speaks, spoke,is speaking) . 

5-My brother (speak, speaks, spoke) four foreign languages . Now he (learn, learns, 

is learning) a fifth. 

  
Formation : 

                          Have  - has + P.P.  
I                                                                      He                                                                 

We                                                                  She                                has  

You                        have                                 It  

They                                                               singular      

plural  

 

Meaning : 

                   To express an action began in the past and finished    . 

                                                  

                    Past                          now                                  future  

I have packed my suites . 

He has written the letter . 

My friends have already prepared lunch . 

                  يُز     ولت   لصُش               اَتهً            انًاظٍ            تذأ       دذث           

2-To express an action began in the past and finished a very short time ago .     

           

                Past                                  now                                  future      

I have just eaten my lunch . 

He has just arrived home . 

Key words : 

                   already  تانطثع  -  just   تىا  - yet   ٌِدتً ا  - lately يؤخشا  – recently  دذَثا 

                       since   يُز  -for  نًذج – ever – never  

The Present perfect Tense 
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1- already 

ٔٙب٠خ اٌجٍّخ  أٚ فٟ        have                         writtenرأرٟ فٟ اٌٛعؾ ث١ٓ 

They have already painted the room . 

They have painted the room already . 

2- just 

 

        have                         writtenرأرٟ فٟ اٌٛعؾ ث١ٓ 

He has just gone out . 

We have just written homework. 

She has just cooked the food . 

3-recently/ lately 

 رأرٟ فٟ ٔٙب٠خ اٌجٍّخ

He has made many kites recently . 

We have visited Samy recently . 

4-yet 

رأرٟ فٟ ٔٙب٠خ اٌجٍّخ اٌخجش٠خ إٌّف١خ    

I haven’t studied the lesson yet . 

We haven’t seen the new car yet  

5-ever &never 

           ? past participle   Have you ever been to Londonفٟ اٌغإاي لجً  ever   رغزخذَ  

     

  . No, I have never been to London      ثذلا ِٕٙب never  ٚٔؼغ  everٌٚلإجبثخ إٌّف١خ ٔذزف 

     

6- since 

:  وذشف جش داي ػٍٝ اٌضِبْ رأرٟ فٟ ٔٙب٠خ اٌجٍّخ ٚ لجٍٙب ثذا٠خ ٚلذ دذٚس اٌفؼً دئرا جبء

انغُح                انشهش              الأعثىع        انُىو              جضء انُىو                                                                  

Part of a day  -    day        -  week       -    month         - year                                   

       

I have not seen him since 2000  . 

He has gone out since the early morning . 

They have started building since last month . 

 : وشاثؾ ث١ٓ جٍّز١ٓ دأِب ئرا جبء

   Since                  past simple                    present perfect  

Since he travelled , he has sent three letters . 

Since he started work , he has drawn two walls . 

 

  present perfect                     Since                       past simple  

he has sent three letters Since he traveled .  

he has drawn two walls Since he started work.. 

we have studied five lessons since we began studying . 

 

 since –forاٌفشق ث١ٓ 

 – Since + time ( 2:00 – yesterday – last week – Rajab –  October ِٕز             

1420 ) 

  For + period of time ( 2 + hours – days  - weeks – months – years )  ٌّذح  

alread

y 

just 
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B- choose : since     or       for : 

1- He has been studying Physics ……………. Three month . 

2-She has been a nurse ………………….  1980 . 

3- Mr. Al-Badr has been building roads ………………twenty years . 

4- I have been working here ………………….last year . 

5- Ali has been making model airplanes ………………..November . 

6- They have been touring Egypt ………………………two weeks . 

7- You have not used this passport …………………. April 30, 1987 .     

 :ِلادظبد ػٍٝ اعزخذاَ اٌّؼبسع اٌزبَ 

  last + past simple فٟ جٍّخ ثٙب  sinceئرا ؽٍت اعزخذاَ  -1

S . + Have/has + not + P.P. +since + past simple   /  time   

I last ate fish when I was in Alexandria .                                ( since  ) 

              I haven’t eaten fish since I was in Alexandria . 

I last saw him when I was in Alexandria .                                 ( since  )                 

             I haven’t seen him since I was in Alexandria . 

I last studied English 2 hours ago .                                          ( since  ) 

It is two hours since I studied English . 

I last saw him two month ago .                                                  ( since  )   

            It is two month since I saw him . 

  لجً اٌفؼً  began to ٔغزخذَ  for ثذلا ِٓ  agoئرا ؽٍت ِٕه اعزخذاَ   

He has learned English for six years . 

He began to study English six years ago . 

 .. last week/month/year  فٟ جٍّخ رذزٛٞ ػٍٝ  sinceثذلا ِٓ    forئرا ؽٍت ِٕه اعزخذاَ 

  ...the last فزظجخ  last لجً  theٔؼ١ف وٍّخ
I haven’t met him since last month . 

                     I haven’t seen him for the last month . 

He has worked here since last week . 

                      He has worked here for the last week . 

He has lived here since 1990 . 

He has lived here for the lat 31 years . 

 ... ... the last time فٟ جٍّخ رجذأ ثـ  since /forئِب ئرا ؽٍت ِٕه اعزخذاَ 

 ٚ ٔؼغ فؼً اٌجٍّخ فٟ اٌّؼبسع اٌزبَ  ... ... the last time فإٔب ٔذزف

The last time he came to Egypt was in 1990 .               ( since  ) 

He hasn’t come to Egypt since 1990 . 

He hasn’t come to Egypt for 14 years . 

 

How long have you been learning English ?                   (how long ago ) 

      How long ago did you start studying English . 
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The present perfect continuous tenseاٌّؼبسع اٌزبَ اٌّغزّش 

 ٠ؼجش ػٓ دذس ثذا فٟ اٌّبػٟ ٚ اعزّش دزٝ ا٢ْ ٚ عٛف ٠غزّش ئٌٝ ِب ثؼذ ا٢ْ 

                                                        now    

                   Past                                                                           future 

Form:  

         I –You  - We -  They               have    + been      + verb + ing 

         He  - She  -  It                          has    + been      + verb + ing  

*I have been studying English for three hours   عىف َغتًش                           يا صال   

                                                                  ( I am still studying and will continue  ) 

*They have been playing since 5 o’clock .      

We have been learning E. at school for 5 years . 

* Ali has been sleeping since 2 o’clock .   

Key words _: 

 – Since + time ( 2:00 – yesterday – last week – Rajab –  October  ِٕز           

 For + period of time ( 2 + hours – days  - weeks – months  ٌّذح                   ( 1420

– years )  

Exercises  

 :٠غزخذَ اٌّؼبسع اٌزبَ اٌّغزّش ِغ الأفؼبي اٌزٟ رغزغشق ٚلذ ؽ٠ًٛ 

Work- wait – travel – live – sleep – read – stay – mend  

He has been sleeping for three hours . 

We have been waiting since the early morning . 

They have been working in Saudi Arabia for ten years . 

 :لا ٠غزخذَ اٌّؼبسع اٌّغزّش ِغ الأفؼبي ا٢ر١خ 

   see- hear- smell- notice : أفؼبي اٌشؼٛس ٚ اٌذٛاط -1

 verbs of thinking: think , feel, realize , know , understand , meanأفؼبي اٌزفى١ش  -2

, suppose , believe , remember , forget trust , mind                                          

 verbs of emotion  : want, desire ,refuse , forgive , wish     أفؼبي اٌؼبؽفخ - 3      

, care , love , hate , like , dislike                                                                        

            

 , own , possess, owe:                                                                       أفؼبي اٌزٍّه-    

belong   

key words :     

                   since   - for   / all + time ( all day – all the time – all this month ) 

A- Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d:  
1-He ( wasn’t – hasn’t – isn’t – hadn’t ) done his homework yet . 

2-He ( has just taken – is just taken had just taken was just taken ) the prize . 

3- It ( rained had rained–has been raining–has been rained ) all day .it hasn’t 

stopped . 

4- How long ( have you worked – have you been working – had you worked – did 

you  work ) ? When will you finish ? 

5-He has been playing tennis ( since ago – for ) an hour . 

6- I (didn’t use – hasn’t used – haven’t used – don’t use   ) my pen since yesterday  

7- Where ( were you – have you been –had you been–will you be) since the bell 

rang  

8- I have lived in that house since I ( was–had been – am – will be ) a child . 
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9- They have been in London since they (get married–have got married–got 

married That servant (has worked–has been working–worked–work)for me for two 

years now  

11- We ( tried – have tried – have been trying – are trying ) to solve the problem 

for two hours now . 

12- I ( have learned – had been learning – learned – have been learning ) to drive 

for a month and I’m still learning it . 

13- The child ( slept – has slept – has been sleeping – is sleeping ) for ten years 

now. 

14- What has happened to him ( for – ago – since ) this morning . 

15- It hasn’t rained in that country ( for – since ago – when ) five month . 

16- My father has got out ( for – ago – since ) two o’clock . 

17- The school ( offer ) English courses for ten years and it still offering up till 

now .                       

18- Some students ( learn ) here for five years and they still doing that ..                                

19-Many schools ( teach ) English for over 30 years and they have not stopped  .                           

20-I (have been working  - am working  - worked  ) here since 1414 H  

21-They (built- have been building -are building ) that house since last Ramadan . 

22-She (made –is making  -has been making  ) cakes since the morning . 

23-The clock (just rang, has just rung, just has rung) ten. 

24-I (was living, lived, have lived) here since 1950. 

25- I (have not seen, did not see, saw) you since three days last week 

26-They (lived, are living, have lived) in this house for (ten years, last December, a 

long time ago(   .  

27-I (read, have read, am reading) a new story yesterday. 

28-I (have eaten, ate, am eating )nothing since I (leave, left , have left) the hospital. 

29-She (did not finish, has not finished, does not finish) her work yet. 

Rewrite using the words in brackets : 

1-I haven’t seen him for two years .                                                ( since ) 

2-I haven’t met my cousin for two weeks .                                     ( since ) 

3-He has been waiting for three hours . It is four o’clock now .    ( since ) 

4-I last visited him in November .                                                   ( since ) 

5-I last went abroad five years ago   .                                              ( since )   

6- I haven’t visited him since last week .                                         (  for )   

7- They have stayed here since last month .                                     ( for   )  

8- I have been working here since 2001 .                                         (for    ) 

9- It is a week since I heard from you .                                            ( for  ) 

10-I haven’t studied English for two days .                                     ( I last) 

Correct the verbs in brackets:  
1-He just (finish) his work. 

2-He (learn) English for six years. 

3-He not yet (visit) me. 

4-I recently (read) one of Shakespeare's plays. 

5-He (be) ill since he (return) from Alexandria. 

6-The gardener already (water) the flowers. 
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7-His health (improve) since he (go) to the hospital. 

8-Egypt (make) great progress in agriculture and industry. 

9-Though the boy (be) seven years old, he not yet (learn) to read. 

10-I not( speak) to him since last Tuesday. 

 

 

 

The Past Continuous Tense 

  Form:     was  -were   +    verb +    ing 

        I                                                        We                                                                

        He                                                

        She                               was               You                                          were 

        It                                                      They 

  Singular                                                  plural  

 .                                    ٠ؼجش اْ دذس ثذأ فٟ اٌّبػٟ ٚاعزّش ٌفزشح ص١ِٕخ ِؼ١ٕخ ٚأزٙٝ فٟ اٌّبػٟ

   

                                        Past                                                                         future 

                                                                        now                                                                        

Yesterday , I was playing football from 3 to 5 . 

Last night ,they were watching T.V. from 8to 10. 

.٠غزخذَ ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ دذص١ٓ  أدذّ٘ب وبْ ِغزّشا فٟ اٌّبػٟ ٌٚىٓ لطؼٗ دذس آخش  

    
 Past                                                                        now                                    future                                                                                                                                   

    While  -As                  was- were + v. +ing   ,                     past simple 

  Past simple                          while –as                   was- were + v. + ing      

When               past simple                  was / were + v. + ing  

Was /were +v. + ing                  when              past simple         

1-While I was doing my homework last night ,I broke my pen. 

2-He saw a strange car accident while he was walking in the street . 

3-They found a treasure while they were digging a well . 

4While we were waiting for the bus , he came running .  

  verb + ing  ٠ىْٛ اٌفؼً ثؼذّ٘ب ِٓ  while /whenارا ٌُ ٠غزخذَ فٟ اٌجٍّخ فبػً ثؼذ :-  ٍِذٛظخ 

While doing my homework last night ,I broke my pen. 

They found a treasure while  digging a well . 

*** Correct the verb: 

1-While he ( run ) , he fell down . 

2-While I ( watch) the programme , the T.V. broke down. 

3-While I ( read) a newspaper ,I heard a strange noise . 

4-The phone ( ring ) while  I ( have ) a shower . 

5-He  (lose) his keys while he (play ). 

6-While we ( sleep ) , a man knocked the door . 

7-My brother ( phone) while I ( work ) in the garage . 

8- As I( walk) down the street , I (meet) Nadia . 

9- While we ( have ) a party , the lights went off . 

10-The telephone (ring ) while I (go ) out of the house . 

The Past Continuous Tense 
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11- I read a book when he (come ) in . 

12- As I (work) a man (knock) at my door. 

13-While my servant (carry) my bag, he (drop) it and ) hurt) his foot. 

14- After stealing the money, the thief (jump) into a tram which (run) very 

quickly. 

15-The drowning boy(cry)for help while I (walk) by the river. 

16- Last night somebody (shout) while I (study) my lessons. 

17- The aeroplane (fly) quickly when it suddenly (catch) fire. 

18-The pupils (read) when the headmaster (enter) the class. 

19-While the policeman (sleep) the prisoner (escape ( 
20-I (see) him as I (drive) to the station. 

21-What you (do) last night when I (meet) you ? 

Choose the right answer : 

1-While it (rained   - was raining  - has rained – rains )  , my clothes became wet  

2-While we (were watching-was watching–watched)television ,our father came 

home  

3-While he was eating , an insect(fell - fall – felt was falling )  into the plate . 

4-While he was travelling , he (becomes -became –becoming- was becoming )  ill. 

5- He (was climbing-had climbed- climbed- is climbing) the ladder when he 

suddenly fell down . 

6-What were you doing when I(phoned-would phone–had phoned-phoning)last 

night  

7- While I ( went – am going–was going-had gone ) home ,I met a friend. 

8- While we were sitting in the garden , a storm ( (had broken – broken – broke – 

breaking )out . 

9-When the news (come – had come – came – coming ), we were playing cards . 

10- When the teacher entered the class , pupils ( made – are making – were making 

– have made ) a lot of noise . 

11-While I (was sleeping – slept – had slept – sleep ) , she opened the window . 

12- The train left while he (ran–has run – is running-was running)down the 

platform .    

13-I (have, was having, had) breakfast when the telephone  ( ring, rang, was ringing ( 

14-The light (go out, went out, was going out; while I (was - having, had, have) tea. 

15-What (was the pupil doing, did the pupil do, does the pupil do) when the 

teacher (enters, entered, had entered) the class ?  

16-Yesterday you (look, looked, were looking) ill, I (be, am , was) glad that you 

(look, are looking, looked) better today. 

17-As I (came, was coming, come) to-school this morning I  )see, saw, had seen) a 

car (run, was running, ran) into a bus. 

18-Nabil (did, does, was doing) his work while the other boys (played, playing, 

were playing) football. 

19-He (gets, got, was getting) off the train as it (was going , went, goes ( 

20-He (lived, was living, lives) in England when the war(begins, began, was 

beginning 
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 21-When the phone bell (ring, rang, was ringing) I (work-was working, worked) 

in the garden. 

22-The man (falls down, tell down, was falling down) as he ) runs, ran, was 

running) for the bus. 

C: Rewrite the using the words in brackets to give the same meaning: 

1-We were having supper and suddenly the bell rang .                (while ) 

2-He was walking in the street when he me this old friend .       (As ) 

3-I was doing my homework and the light out suddenly .          ( when ) 

4-Cooking lunch ,she cut her finger .                                          (while ) 

5-Travelling abroad ,he felt ill .                                                   (when )  

6-Waiting at the bus stop ,we saw Faisal.                                    (As) 

7-Crossing the street without looking ,a car hit him .                  (while ) 

8-During his sleep last night , someone broke into his house .    (While ) 

9-The tourist saw many places during his visit to Egypt .          ( While ) 

10- During his walk on the sea , Ali saw a very big whale .       (when ) 

************************************* 
 

 

     ٠غزخذَ اٌّبػٟ اٌزبَ ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ دذس ٚلغ فٟ اٌّبػٟ اٌجؼ١ذ                                                   

                    past             X                               1                                  future  

 Form   :                                      

                              had +  P.P.(past participle)                                                                                 

 Prophet Ibrahim had built the Ka’aba  . 

The Pharaohs had invented astrology . 

The Romans had fought the Muslims . 

 ٚٚلغ أدذّ٘ب لجً ا٢خش ...٠ٚغزخذَ أ٠ؼب ئرا وبْ ٕ٘بن دذص١ٓ دذصب فٟ اٌّبػٟ   

              Past          x            x          1                          Future 

 :ٚ ٕ٘ب ٠غزخذَ ِغ اٌىٍّبد ا٢ر١خ  

Before – after – when  - as soon as   - by the time  - till  - until  

 

                          

 

 We had prepared the food before the guests arrived . 

  Before he went out ,she had turned off all lights . 

 Before I answered the question ,I had studied the lesson . 

I had written the letter before I posted it . 

By the time , I went to the cinema , the film had started . 

By the time he went to bed , he had done his homework 

 

 

 

When I arrived to the work shop , they had mended the car .( It was ready) 

When the doctor arrived , the patient had died . 

 :  ا٢ر١خ يلادع اٌجُ

When I was young , I used to play a lot .              اٌذذص١ٓ دذصب فٟ ٔفظ اٌٛلذ  

When          past simple              had + p.p. 

Had + p.p.           when               past simple 

Before / by the time          past simple                    had. +P.P.             

had +p.p.            before  /by the time                   past simple 

The Past perfect Tense 
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When I came , he left .                                          ٟفٟ اٌّبػ               

 

 

 

  Yesterday ,I watched the match after I had done my H.W . 

She cooked lunch after she had cleaned the house . 

Yesterday, after he had eaten breakfast ,he went to school .  

After they had eaten they thanked their host . 

He left the factory after he had finished work . 

 

                 

 

As soon as he had left , he was asked to come back . 

As soon as I had done my homework , I watched TV . 

                                                                                                     till-until فٟ دبٌخ  

 اعزخذاَ

 لا ثذ أْ ٠غجمٙب ٔفٟ                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                 

 He didn’t go to bed until , he had done homework . 

I didn’t answer the questions until I had read them carefully . 

 

 

 

No sooner had he returned than he was asked to travel again . 

Hardly/scarcely had he returned when he was asked to travel again . 

No sooner had he finished studying than he started again . 

Hardly had he finished studying , when he started again . 

 Rewrite the using the words in brackets to give the same meaning: 

1-The president made a speech and then he left the company .                 ( until ) 

2-Walking for an hour, he realized he took the wrong way .                    (After ) 

3-After he had written homework , he watched TV .                               (before ) 

4-The train left then he arrived to the station .                                          ( by the 

time )  

5-I visited my uncle ,before that I went shopping .                                  ( When )        

6-The film started then I went to the cinema .                                          (when) 

7-First he read the book, then he wrote a report.                                      (After)  

8-First he read the book, then he wrote a report.                                      (After ( 

9-He ate meat but then he fell ill.                                                              (When( 

10-I went out for a walk, but first I did my homework,                            (before ( 

11-I met him, then I knew everything .                                                 ( as soon as )  

12-First he collected the parcel, and then he realized it was the wrong one  (When )                                     

13-After he had made a plan, he discussed it with his friends.                       ( until (  

14-I went for a swim when I had finished my work.                                    (I didn't) 

15-She didn't type the letter until the manager had signed it.                      ( after( 

16-I left the house and then the rain started .                                       ( before (  

As soon as           had + p.p.                 Past simple  

Past simple             as soon as                had + p.p. 

After               had+ P.P.           past simple                                                                       

Past simple              after                        had+ p.p. 

Didn’t + ساٌّظذ              until/ till                   had+ p.p. 

Had + p.p.             until / till                 didn’t +  اٌّظذس 

No sooner+had +subject +p.p. +than + s.+ past simple دزٝ أْ ..... ٌُ ٠ىذ

Hardly/scarcely  +had+ subject +p.p. + when +s. +past simple 
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17-After the tailor had taken my measurements he cut the material       )   Having  )  

18-When the doctor arrived the patient had already died.                             ( before) 

19-Having watched TV, I went to bed.                                                          ( After) 

20-He enjoyed the food as soon as he tasted it.                                              ( until( 

21-He told me his name and then he left.                                                       (when ) 

22-They didn't return home until they had seen the whole country     .   (after / 

before ) 

23-It stopped raining and immediately the match started,                       (as soon as) 

24-was very sorry to know that he was injured in a car accident .             (when ) 

Correct the following  verbs: 

1-Class (begin) already by the time I (get) there , so I(take quietly) a seat to the 

back  

2-His fingers (begin) to bleed as soon as he cut himself . 

3- He (lose )his new knife shortly after he ( buy) it . 

4-He ( begin) to read as soon as he ( find ) a place . 

5- It (rain )for half an hour when he stepped out   

6-They were not able to make the pudding until they (buy) rice . 

 

 

 ٠ّىٓ اٌزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌّغزمجً ثبٌطشق ا٢ر١خ 
1- will + infinitive  اٌّظذس  
 we shall go home . 

I shall visit my uncle tomorrow . 

They will visit Ali next week . 

You’ll come early tomorrow . 

Planned and near future 

Am/ is / are + going to + infinitive  اٌّظذس 

I am going to build a house next month .  

They are going to buy a new car  

It is going to rain . 

  

Planned and near future                                                            ٗاٌّغزمجً اٌّخطؾ ٌذذٚص

                        

Am / is are + verb + ing 

I am flying to London next week . 

They are playing football next Friday . 

He is doing homework in two hours .  

Key words  
Next + time :-   next week , month , year , summer , ……  

Tomorrow   

In + time :   in 2 weeks , in 20 minutes  

Correct the following verbs :- 

1-Why he (go) to the market tomorrow ?              

2-He (leave) for London tomorrow . 

The Future 
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3- We (have ) a holiday next week .  

4-The grocer   انثمال (send) us the goods we (want) for the next week. 

6-I (post) these letters tonight. 

7-When he (come) I ( be) glad to see him. 

8-I (stay) at home till the rain (stop( 

9-Where you (go) for your holidays this year ?  

10-If the tram (stop) at Giza, I (get) out there. 

Choose the correct words from those between brackets:  
1-He (shall, will) finish his work before he (goes, go ( 

2-I (shall, will) not write till I (will buy, shall buy, buy) a pen. 

3-I hope I (pass, shall pass, will pass) the examination next month. 

4-He promised that he (will, would) pay me tomorrow. 

5-Next month I (am, will be, shall be) twenty 

 
 

 

Tense active Passive 

 

The present simple tense  

 

I – you – we – they + inf  

 

He – She – It + infinitive  

             am 

O. +    is   + p.p. + by +S.          

             are    

 

The past simple tense  

 

Verb + ed         ( played ) 

 

The second form( went ) 

          was 

O. +         + p.p. + by +S.          

          were    

 

The present continuous  

 

am 

as     + verb + ing  

are 

             am 

O. +      is +being  +  p.p.  

             are    

 

The present continuous 

 

was 

              + verb + ing  

were 

          was 

O. +          +being  +  p.p.  

          were    

 

The present & The   past  

           perfect tense 

have  

has   +  p.p. 

had  

have  

has   +   been   +     p.p. 

had 

      Future simple  

            And  

      Modal Verbs  

 

will 

can 

have to        + infinitive  

be going to  

will 

can 

have to        be +   p.p.  

be going to 

 

  Haveئرا وبْ اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ٌٍجٍّخ 

  اٌٍزبْ رذّلاْ ٔفظ اٌّؼٕٝ own / possess ٔذٌٛٗ ئٌٝ                                                 

                                                  A new camera is owned by me . 

I have a new camera  

                                                  A new camera is owned by me . 

ِلادظبد 

Active and Passive 
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ئِب ئرا رغ١ش ِؼٕٝ اٌٍّى١خ فإٔب ٔغزخذَ فؼلا ٠ٕبعت اٌّؼٕٝ اٌجذ٠ذ                                                     

     

I had a picnic                        A picnic was spent by me . 

I had a swim .                       A swim was enjoyed by me . 

He doesn’t write his homework .                His homework is not written (by him )  

She didn’t cook lunch yesterday .               Lunch wasn’t cooked by her yesterday . 

He has not drawn the picture yet .               The picture hasn’t been drawn by him  

ئرا وبْ فبػً اٌجٍّخ غ١ش ِؼشٚف -    people –somebody – someone              لا ٔغزخذِٗ صب١ٔخ

    ِضً

Some stole my umbrella yesterday .              My umbrella was stolen yesterday . 

They took him to the hospital .                      He was taken to the hospital . 

                                                                                           :-ئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ ِفؼ١ٌٛٓ- 4

 I offered him some money.                Some money was offered to him by me .  

 

                                                                He was offered some money by me . 

   لا ٔأرٟ ثٗ ِشح أخشٜ ٚ ٕٔفٟ اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ثبٌجٍّخ  nobodyئرا وبْ فبػً اٌجٍّخ 

Nobody visited me yesterday .                        I wasn’t visited yesterday . 

Change into passive :- 

1-Azza cleans the room                          

2-Mayday cleaned the room  

3-Bobey has cleaned the rooms             

4-Hoda had cleaned the room.                          

5-Eman is cleaning the room     

6-Ola  was cleaning the rooms.                        

7-Maha has been cleaning the room.        

8-Aida will clean the room  

9-Ghada is going to clean the rooms .   

10-They gave my little sister a ticket, too.  

11-People will show me the new buildings 

12-Someone has already paid the electrician for his work 

1. The butcher sells meat.                                 

2. The hungry man ate all the food. 

3. I shall tell the truth.                                     

4. We must avoid  َتجُة bad habits. 

5. She could speak English and French.           

6. The soldier is polishing َهًع the guns. 

7. The girl was drawing a nice picture.          

8. The cats have drunk the milk. 

9. They had won the match.                             

10. The gardener is cutting the grass. 

11. The wind shook the branches of the tree.   

12. We have not yet finished the exercise.                                                   

13. The boys do not understand the lesson. 

14. The merchant will sell the goods tomorrow 

15. She had sent a letter to her brother last month. 
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16. He was playing tennis when he fell down. 

17. My aunt has given me a gold ring.                 

18. Everybody desires happiness. 

19. The guide will show us the way.                

20. I am answering the questions now.                

21. The girl could not hear the sound.     

22. You may see a nice film on the television. 

23. Plants need sunlight and water.        

24. Some scientists have examined blood. 

25. The servant did not lock the door.    

26. Careless pupils do not learn their lessons well.                                      

27. The teacher will give good marks to the good pupils.  

28. He has to pay the fine  انغشايح 

29. I do not treat animals cruelly  تمغىج 

30. They had to obey the orders. 

choose the right answer :- 

1-Every car engine (is checked – checks – has checked – will check  )  thoroughly .  

2-the flat (will decorate – was being decorated – will b decorated – may decorate  ) 

next week . 

3-Cars ( mustn’t park – mustn’t be parked –won’t park – shouldn’t park ) here  

4-He (is going to collect-will collect-is going to be collected- may collect)from 

school. 

5-All the lights (turned - were turning- were turned - had turned)out before my 

going to bed. 

6-Two hundred people (invite-have invited-were invited-will invite)to the 

conference. 

7-All the questions (will answer-must answer-have to answer-must be answered)on 

the paper. 

8-When he returned home, he found that all his money(had been-had-is-will be) 

stolen 

19-Hazem (is not seen - hasn't seen - didn't see - wasn't seen)at the party last night. 

10-A nice story (was told- told- is telling- was telling )to the child. 

11-The arrangement for the party (will discuss - may discuss- will be discussed - 

will be discussing )tomorrow. 

12-The chairs (are being carried - are carrying- were carrying -will be carried ) out 

into the garden at the moment. 

13-He had an accident and (took - takes - has taken - was taken ) to hospital . 

14-The Egyptian cotton (is exported - exports- exported- is exporting ) to different 

countries. 

15-This room(hasn’t- hasn't been- hadn't – aren’t ) slept in for years. 

16-The show(has- was – being – will ) repeated again. 

17-The article ( been - is being -going to -has to ) read by the boy now . 

18-More oil wells (been – are – being – should ) exploited nowadays .  

19- This bridge ( is being – was – has – been ) built in 1998 . 

20- The road ( is mending – is being mended – has mended ) now .  
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1-who   ًرشثؾ ث١ٓ جٍّز١ٓ فبػٍُٙ أٚ ِفؼٌُٛٙ ػبل  
 ثؼذ الاعُ الأٚي  whoٔذزف الاعُ اٌّىشس اٌضبٟٔ ٚ ٔؼغ :- ػٕذ اٌشثؾ 

1- this is my friend . He plays for Mahalla team . 

                  This is my friend who plays for Mahalla team . 

2-the doctor is brilliant . He was able to teat my cousin . 

                  The doctor who is brilliant was able to teat my cousin .   

3- The man is my friend . You meet him yesterday . 

                  The man  who you met him yesterday is my friend .  

4- This is the man .You are looking for him . 

                   This is the man who You are looking for  . 

************************************** 

2- which       ًرشثؾ ث١ٓ جٍّز١ٓ فبػٍُٙ أٚ ِفؼٌُٛٙ غ١ش  ػبل  

 ثؼذ الاعُ الأٚي  whichٔذزف الاعُ اٌّىشس اٌضبٟٔ ٚ ٔؼغ :- ػٕذ اٌشثؾ 

This is the car .Ali bought the car . 

            This is the car which Ali bought . 

2- The car broke down yesterday .He mended it . 

            He broke down the car which broke down yesterday . 

3- That is the office . He works in that office . 

              That is the office in which he works  . 

*************************************** 

3- whose  رذً ِذً طفبد اٌٍّى١خ ٚ ٠زجؼٙب اعُ اٌشٟء اٌٍّّٛن.  

1- A  widow is a woman .Her husband is dead . 

             A  widow is a woman whose  husband is dead . 

This is my friend . 

My friend’s sister is a teacher . 

This is my friend whose sister is a teacher . 

******************************************** 

4-Where  ٌٍّْىب 
1-That is the school . We study at that school . 

           That is the school where  we study . 

2-I went to the restaurant . MY friend works there . 

           I went to the restaurant where  my friend works  . 

A- Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d:   

1- He married the girl ( who-whom- whose - that ) father is the owner of the 

company  

2- This is the house (  who-whom- whose - where ) I lived when I was young . 

3- The student (who-whom- whose – where ) is sitting next to me is not clever . 

4- The boy (who-where- whose – which ) I gave the book , got the best mark . 

5-This is the time (who-whom- whose - when) he usually arrives . 

6-This is the player (who-whom- whose - when ) scored four goals . 

7- Kamel works in a building (who-whom- whose - which ) has no elevator . 

8-The man  (who-whom- whose - when) you are talking about  left last week . 

Relative pronouns 
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9- Chemistry about (who-whom- whose – which  ) I know nothing ,seems to be 

very difficult . 

10- They lived in the house (who-whom- where - when ) I used to live . 

Rewrite using the words in brackets : 

1-The man was angry because his car was stolen .                          ( whose ) 

2-When the man saw the accident , he called the police  .                (who)  

3-The library is a place and we like to read in it .                              (where ) 

4- He wants to know the time of his arrival .                                     (when ) 

5-When the police dog saw the thief , it attacked him .                     ( which) 

6- This is the house .We lived in it .                                                  ( where ) 

7-The clever student can answer the question .                                  ( who)  

 8-This is my friend . His father is an engineer .                                (whose ) 

9- I bought a new car but it was expensive .                                     ( which ) 

 

 

 

:                                                                                                                اٌذبٌخ الأٌٚٝ  

will + inf فبْ جٛاة اٌششؽ ٠زىْٛ ِٓ  ,   ئرا وبْ فؼً اٌششؽ ِؼبسع ثغ١ؾ  

   IF            present simple                 Will + infinitive اٌفؼً فٟ اٌّظذس   

         Present simple               If                Will + infinitive    

 

*  If you study hard, you will succeed . 

* If I have a camera , I will take some photos . 

* He will win the prize , if he does his best . 

*They will come if you phone them .  

 

Correct the following verbs: 

1- If it rains tomorrow ,we   ( stay  ) at home . 

2-He will be very pleased if you (  met  ) him . 

3- If you write to him , he (  be   )happy . 

4-If he ( come ) earlier, he will meet the doctor. 

5-If she (wear ) the new dress, she will go to the doctor . 

6- If I get better tomorrow , I ( leave ) the hospital . 

7- If I hear any news , I ( phone ) you . 

8- If I have a lot of homework , I ( not watch ) TV. 

9-If the office ( be ) closed I won’t be able to enter . 

10-They won’t won the match if they ( not do ) their best . 

 :اٌذبٌخ اٌضب١ٔخ  

  would + infinitive فبْ جٛاة اٌششؽ ٠زىْٛ ِٓ  past simple )) ئرا وبْ فؼً اٌششؽ ِبػٟ ثغ١ؾ 

 رؼجش ٘زٖ اٌذبٌخ ػٓ ِٛالف خ١ب١ٌخ غ١ش دم١م١خ 

1-If I threw my glasses against the wall , it would break . 

2-If I cycled to the sun , it would take a million years .  

3-If you studied hard, you would succeed . 

4-If he bought some meat , she would cook Kapsah. 

 5-She would go to the party if she had a new dress  

The Conditional Clause 
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Correct the following verbs: 

1-If I( have )a car ,I would drive to school . 

2-If it (rain ),we would be happy . 

3-If saw a wolf ,he (run) away  

4-They would visit Makkah first ,if they (come )to S.A. 

5-If Earth (not have) oxygen ,we would die . 

6-Samy would see the new books ,if he (go) to the library .  

7-He ( meet ) the doctor if arrived early . 

8- What ( you do ) if he didn’t come . 

 

IF                        were                         Would  +    اٌّظذس        

 

If the Earth’s surface ( be) not solid ,we would not be able to live  

Dickens’s books would be different if he (be) alive today . 

If I (be) you , I would read as much as possible . 

If I (be ) rich , I would buy a Benz . 

Ali would come soon if he ( be ) at home . 

 :اٌذبٌخ اٌضبٌضخ 

    .would have + p.pفبْ جٛاة اٌششؽ ٠زىْٛ ِٓ,  (.had+ p. p ) ئرا وبْ فؼً اٌششؽ  ِبػٟ ربَ  

           IF                had + p.p.                    would have + p.p. 

           Would have + p.p.               if                     had +p.p. 

 

1-If you had studied ,you would have passed . 

2-If he had built a new house , he would have moved to it . 

3-He would have avoided the truck , if he had driven slowly . 

4-I would have taken some photos if I had got a camera. 

************************************** 

Correct the following verbs: 

1- If Ali ( work ) harder, he would not have failed . 

2- If I ( know )the answer , I would have told you . 

3-If they ( not go )there, they would not have learned to ski . 

4-The boat ( not crash ) into an iceberg if it had been driven safely . 

5-If the boat had not crashed ,part of it ( not knock) off . 

6-If I had waited for five minutes ,the rain ( stop ). 

7-If the boat had sunk , they ( die ) . 

8-He would have written much better if he ( use ) a good pen . 

9-If he had watched the programme , he ( enjoy ) it. 

A- Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d:   

1- If dinner (is not – was not – are not – were not ))ready , I will go without it . 

2- I am going to the country tomorrow if it ( will be – were – is – had been ) fine . 

3-If you finish your work , you ( would have gone – go – will go – would go )  

home.  

4- If he needs a bike , he ( can – might – would- would have ) borrow mine . 

5- If you ( didn’t come – don’t come – hadn’t come – wouldn’t come ) to the party 

, I would be angry . 
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6- If you ( don’t – didn’t – aren’t – hadn’t ) believe what I say , ask your mother . 

7- If we used better fertilizers , our crops (would grow – will grow – would have 

grown – grow ) faster . 

8- They ( would have been–would be–will be–are ) happy if they had won the 

match . 

9- What will you do if the taxi ( will not – does not - did not – would not ) come ? 

10-If I ( will not – does not - did not – would not ) like your ideas , I’d say so . 

11- If they ( will not – do not - did not – would not )win the game , they will be sad 

. 

12- If I ( am – was- had been – were ) you , I would take the money. 

13-You won’t leave until you ( finish – finished – had finished – finishing ) . 

14- Unless you worked hard , you (would not have  – would not  – will not – are 

not ) be able to pass the exam . 
15- If I ( was – were – am – had been ) rich , I would help the poor  
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Yes, / No, questions 

 

 ئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ فؼً ِغبػذ ِٓ

1- verb to be:_                ( am – is – are – was – were ) 

2-  verb to have             ( have – has – had )  

3- defective verbs :-      can             shall         will               may            must      

                                            could         should       would         might           had to  

   صُ ٔمذَ اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ ػٍٝ اٌفبػً   yes, no ( not )فإٔب ٔذزف 

1- Yes, I will visit my uncle tomorrow .                …………………………………?   

2- No, they can’t speak Chinese .                          …………………………………? 

3- Yes , he has finished his work .                         …………………………………? 

4- No, we won’t come tomorrow .                        ………………………………….?  

5- Yes, she was in India last month .                     …………………………………? 

6- No, we were not at home yesterday .                …………………………………? 

7- Yes, he will be ready .                                       …………………………………? 

8- No, it isn’t serious .                                           …………………………………? 

9- Yes, I am going home in 2o minutes .              …………………………………?   

10- Yes, we are ready to lave now .                       ………………………………...? 

ئِب ارا ٌُ ٠ىٓ ثبٌجٍّخ فؼً ِغبػذ  فإٔب ٔغزخذَ  

Do                                                 s   ًِّؼبسع ثغ١ؾ ثذْٚ حئرا وبْ اٌفؼً ثبٌج   

Does                      s    صُ ٔذزف s ًِّؼبسع ثغ١ؾ ثٗ حئرا وبْ اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ثبٌج   

Did                            (اٌزظش٠ف الأٚي )صُ ٔشدٖ ئٌٝ   (اٌزظش٠ف اٌضبٟٔ )ارا وبْ اٌفؼً ِبػٟ ثغ١ؾ   

 

1-Yes we go to school on Thursday .                      ………………………………..? 

2-No, I don’t like drinking soft drinks .                  ………………………………?  

3-Yes, they finish on time .                                     ………………………………? 

4-No, we don’t play football every day .                ………………………………? 

5-Yes, my friend speaks three foreign languages …………………………………? 

6-No, my father doesn’t work in Mahalla .            ………………………………..? 

7-Yes, the teacher speaks English all the time .     ………………………………? 

8-yes, they finished early yesterday .                     ………………………………..? 

9-No, we didn’t come home late last night .           ………………………………? 

10-Yes, he started very early work last night .       ………………………………? 

11-Yes, the thief escaped from the police .             ……………………………….? 

12-Yes, we arrived at ten o’clock yesterday .         ………………………………? 

Wh question 

 :-  ٚ ٠زىْٛ ِٓ ٠w hغّٝ ثٙزا الاعُ لاْ وً وٍّبد الاعزفٙبَ رذزٛٞ ػٍٝ 

   رىٍّخ اٌجٍّخ  + اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ  +  اٌفبػً  +  فؼً ِغبػذ  +  وٍّخ اعزفٙبَ 

Question words  َوٍّبد الاعزفٙب:  

How to ask a question 
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 أِضٍخ رغأي ػٓ وٍّخ الاعزفٙبَ

What      ِبرا –ِب 

  

 رغأي ػٓ الأش١بء

        

He killed a wolf . 

What did he kill ? 

Where       ٓأ٠  

 

 in/on/at   رغبي ػٓ اٌّىبْ 

  home-school-table …. 

He lives in Mahalla .? where does.. 

Hew will travel abroad . where 

will.. 

When           ِٝز 

 

 -o’clock 6 رغأي ػٓ اٌضِبْ 

Tomorrow-yesterday ….. 

He arrived at 6 o’clock . 

When did he arrive ? 

Who             ِٓ 

 

 father رغأي ػٓ الأشخبص 

Teacher- friend – family   

I have visited my uncle . 

Who have you visited ? 

Which        أ٠ّٙب 

 

 … or …   ٌٍزخ١١ش 

coffee or tea ? 

I like to have some bananas . 

Which fruit do you like ? 

Whose     ِٓ ٍِه 

 

  ٍِه ِٓ؟ 

Ali’s book- My pen  

This is my book . 

Whose book is it ? 

Why           ٌّبرا 

 

 اٌّظذس + to رغأي ػٓ اٌغجت 

because +  ًفؼً + فبػ  

He was late because he missed the 

bus. Why was he late ? 

How          و١ف 

 

by +  ٚع١ٍخ اٌّٛاطلاد 

carefully – silently      اٌذبي 

He drove very carefully . 

How did he drive ? 

How many 

 وُ اٌؼذد              

  ر١١ّض اٌؼذد  + اٌؼذد 

5 pens – 3 books  

I need 5 pens . 

How many pens do you need? 

How much 

اٌى١ّخ   / وُ اٌضّٓ   

 ج١ٕٗ  pounds 50 (اٌضّٓ) 

(اٌى١ّخ ) two litres – kilos  

The shirt costs 50 pounds . 

How much does the shirt cost? 

How often 

 وُ ػذد اٌّشاد 

Once – twice – اٌؼذد + 

times 

Three times – many times  

I performed  the Haj seven times. 

How often did you perform the 

Haj?  

How long  ُو 

اٌطٛي         / اٌّذح   

  hours 3  ِذح ص١ِٕخ  + اٌؼذد

2 days – 5 weeks –10 

years 

I have slept for three hours . 

How long have you slept ? 

How far 

 وُ اٌّغبفخ            

Three kilometres   

100 metres ….. 

It is 7 kilometres far . 

How far is it ? 

How deep  

 وُ اٌؼّك             

Three metres   

100 metres ….. 

The sea is 7000 metres deep . 

How deep is the sea ? 

How wide 

الارغبع  /وُ اٌؼشع  

Three kilometres   

100 metres ….. 

The street is 20 metres wide . 

How wide is the street ? 

How tall    ُو 

  (ٌلأشخبص)اٌطٛي 

170 centimetres tall  He is 170 centimetres tall . 

How tall is he ? 

How high    ُو 

    (ٌلاش١بء )الاسرفبع

Five metres high  

50 metres high  

Our house is 15 metres high . 

How high is your house ? 

How old 

 وُ اٌؼّش      

20 years old – 50 years 

old  

  years old + اٌؼذد 

The man is 70 years old . 

How old is the man ? 

How fast  100 kilometres/ hour.   

 

The car runs at 120km pr hour . 

How fast does the car run ?  
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Ask questions to which the words in black type may be answers : 

1. The soldiers came into the town. 

2. I saw a pretty girl in the garden. 

3. The bird is on the tree. 

4. We must avoid bad habits. 

5. This is my sister's book. 

6. Hoda is more beautiful than Samira. 

7. She was in the sitting room. 

8. I take my breakfast at 7 o'clock. 

9. They hated him because he was proud. 

10. He went to the zoo to see the lion. 

11. They broke the door with an axe. 

12. The sun went down slowly. 

13. He has two cars. 

14. My new suit cost me 200 pounds. 

15. The moon is 240,000 miles from the earth. 

16. The astronauts  سواد انفعاء stayed on the moon for thirty three hours. 

17. The bridge is six hundred feet long. 

18. She is five feet tall. 

19. The building is fifty metres high. 

20. The river is thirty feet deep. 

21. The room is six metres wide. 

22. The spacecraft  يشكثح انفعاء weighs fifty tons. 

23. He is sixty years old. 

24. The train can go at the speed of eighty miles per hour. 

25. I go to the club once a week. 

***************************************** 

Choose the correct words from those between brackets:  
1-(What, Why, Whom) do you need the money ?  

2-(Who, What, When) will they arrive at the airport? 

3-(Where- Whom - What) do you keep your car ? 

4-(Which- Whose  - Who) English book is this? 

5-What- When  - Which) time is it now  ? 

6-Who- Which - What) girl is your sister? 

7-(What- Which -  Whom) did you talk to ? 

8-(Who- What - Whom) broke the window  ? 

9-Where, Which -  How) did they get there ? 

10-Whose, What-  Whom) colour is your hair ?                                     

Fill in each space with the most suitable adjective after How in these questions:  

1-How ......... did you pay for your new suit?  

2-How ......... is your classroom?              3-How ......... is Alexandria from Aswan ? 

4-How ......... is Cairo Tower?                  5-How ........do you go to the school 

library? 

6-How ......... is your English teacher?      7-How ......... did he stay in England? 
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8-How ......... is the river?                          9-How ......... cups of coffee did you 

drink ? 

10-How ......... is the box ? 

 

word order 

1- statement :- 
      ظشف صِبْ           ظشف ِىبْ      ِفؼٛي ثٗ      فؼً اعبعٟ         فؼً ِغبػذ                  فبػً 

subject   +    helping verb   + main verb   +   object   +      place    +   time  

subject  

 

 

  

ئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ فؼً ِغبػذ ِٓ 

4- verb to be:_                ( am – is – are – was – were ) 

5-  verb to have             ( have – has – had )  

6- defective verbs :-      can             shall         will               may            must      

                                            could         should       would         might           had to  

  ثؼذ اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ  not فإٔب ٕٔفٟ اٌفؼً ثٛػغ وٍّخ 

1- Yes, I will visit my uncle tomorrow .                  

…………………………………?   

2- Yes , they can speak Chinese .                            

…………………………………? 

3- Yes , he has finished his work .                           

…………………………………? 

4- Yes,  we will come tomorrow .                          

………………………………….?  

5- Yes, she was in India last month .                       

…………………………………? 

6- Yes, we were  at home yesterday .                  …………………………………? 

7- Yes, he will be ready .                                         

…………………………………? 

8- Yes, it is serious .                                             …………………………………? 

9- Yes, I am going home in 2o minutes .                

…………………………………?   

10- Yes, we are ready to lave now .                         

………………………………...? 

11-Yes, I am  coming with you tomorrow .            

…………………………………? 

ئِب ئرا ٌُ ٠ىٓ ثبٌجٍّخ فؼً ِغبػذ  فإٔب ٔغزخذَ   -2

Do not                                                  s   ًِّؼبسع ثغ١ؾ ثذْٚ حئرا وبْ اٌفؼً ثبٌج   

Does not                         s    صُ ٔذزف s ًِّؼبسع ثغ١ؾ ثٗ حئرا وبْ اٌفؼً الأعبعٟ ثبٌج   

Did not                        (اٌزظش٠ف الأٚي )صُ ٔشدٖ ئٌٝ   (اٌزظش٠ف اٌضبٟٔ )ئرا وبْ اٌفؼً ِبػٟ ثغ١ؾ   

1-Yes we go to school on Thursday .                      ………………………………..? 

Negation 
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2-yes, I  like drinking soft drinks .                  

……………………………………….?  

3-Yes, they finish on time .                                     

…………………………………? 

4-yes, we  play football every day .                

……………………………………….? 

5-Yes, my friend speaks three foreign languages 

……………………………………? 

6-yes, my father  works  in Mahalla .            

…………………………………………? 

7-Yes, the teacher speaks English all the time .     

…………………………………..? 

8-yes, they finished early yesterday .                     

……………………………………? 

9-yes, we came home late last night .           

………………………………………….? 

10-Yes, he started very early work last night .       

…………………………………? 

11-Yes, the thief escaped from the police .             

………………………………….? 

12-Yes, we arrived at ten o’clock yesterday .         

………………………………….? 

 *********************************

   ٚ ٕٔفٟ اٌفؼً لجٍٙب ثظ١غخ ِٕبعجخ  any  ٔذٌٛٙب ئٌٝ  someئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ وٍّخ - 3

 ثؼذ اٌفؼً دْٚ ئدذاس أٞ رغ١١ش ػ١ٍٗ   noاٚ ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼغ وٍّخ 

I made some mistakes . 

I didn’t make any mistakes .                   or                    I made no mistakes. 

 

He met somebody in the garden . 

He didn’t meet anybody in the garden .        or       He met nobody in the 

garden . 

 

 

  ٚ ٔزشن اٌفؼً فٟ ط١غخ الإصجبد   no  جضءا ِٓ اٌفبػً  فإٔب ٔذٌٛٙب ئٌٝ someئِب ئرا وبٔذ - -

Some students can answer that question . 

No  students can answer that question . 

 

Some boys are playing in the playground  

No boys are playing in the playground . 

 ***************************************

ئِب ئرا وبٔذ اٌجٍّخ رذزٛٞ ػٍٝ أٞ ظشف ِٓ ظشٚف اٌزىشاس - 5

Always – usually – often – sometimes – someday  

    ٚ ٔزشن اٌفؼً وّب ٘ٛ فٟ ط١غخ الإصجبد دْٚ رغ١١ش   neverفإٔب ٔذٌٛٙب ئٌٝ  

She always wears nice clothes . 

She never wears nice clothes . 
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He sometimes plays tennis . 

He never plays tennis . 

 

Some day you will no the truth . 

You will never know the truth .  

************************************ 

 neitherفإٔب ٔذٌّٛٙب ئٌٝ  (   both ...  and   / either... or )ئرا وبٔذ اٌجٍّخ رذزٛٞ ػٍٝ - 6

...nor  ٗٔزشن اٌفؼً وّب ٘ٛ فٟ دبٌخ الإصجبد ِغ ِشاػبح أْ ٠زجغ اٌفؼً الشة فبػً ئ١ٌ ٚ 

Both Ali and Hani are clever . 

Neither Ali nor Hani are clever . 

 

She is either a teacher or a nurse . 

She is nether a doctor nor a nurse . 

************************************* 

   ٚ ٔؼغ اٌفؼً فٟ ط١غخ إٌفٟ  either  فإٔب ٔذٌّٛٙب ئٌٝ  also / tooئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ وٍّخ - 7

Ahmad has a car also . 

Ahmad does not have a car either . 

 

She bought a red dress too .  

She didn’t buy a red dress either . 

 

  didn' use to + infinitive فإٔب ٕٔف١ٙب ثـ  used to ئرا وبْ ثبٌجٍّخ وٍّخ - 8

They  used to travel by plane . 

They didn’t use to travel by plane .  

Change into Negative 
1-I shall go to Alexandria…………………………………………………. 

2-He can make tea…………………………………………………………. 

3-They had won the match………………………………………………… 

4-I know this…………………………………………………………………. 

5-She feeds her children……………………………………………………… 

6-He sold the gold ring………………………………………………………. 

7-I saw some birds on the tree………………………………………………… 

8-Someone has made a noise………………………………………………….. 

9-He bought something at the shop…………………………………………….. 

10-I think somebody is there………………………………………………….. 

11-She found the lost child somewhere………………………………………… 

12. He always goes to school late………………………………………………. 

13. I sometimes visit him……………………………………………………….. 

14. Some day you will be wise…………………………………………………. 

15. Both Adel and Samy are ill………………………………………………… 

16. The man is either a singer or a musician……………………………………… 

17. All pupils were at school………………………………………………………. 

18. Every soldier was given a reward……………………………………………… 

19. The doctor visited each  patient  يشَط …………………………………………. 
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20. She has got a prize too………………………………………………………….. 

21. I bought a pair of shoes also…………………………………………………….. 

22. He read many books, and so did I…………………………………………… 

23. I went to the cinema and saw the film……………………………………… 

24. She sang and he played the piano…………………………………………. 

25. They used to get up early……………………………………………………… 

Choose the correct words from those between brackets : 

1. I (do not, does not) like apples. 

2. They did not (made, make) any mistakes. 

3. He (has not, have not) got any money, 

4. She (do not, does not) obey her mother. 

5. We have not read (any, some) stories. 

6. He wrote (no, any) letters. 

7. (Anyone, No one) was saved. 

8. They know (nothing, anything) 

9. Neither Adel nor Nabil (were, was) present. 

10. She does not play tennis (either, too). 

11. I did not find the pen (or, and) write the lesson. 

15. He (use not, did not use) to visit me on Friday. 

 
 

 .اٌظفخ ٟ٘ وٍّخ رظف اعُ ٚ ربرٟ لجٍٗ اٚ ثؼذٖ 

.  ارا وبْ اٌّٛطٛف ِفشدا  a / anئرا جبءد اٌظفخ لجً اٌّٛطٛف ٔؼغ لجٍٙب 

A beautiful girl                          Yesterday , I saw a beautiful girl . 

An expensive car                       He will buy an expensive car .  

A harmful habit                        Smoking is a very harmful habit . 

A careless driver                       My friend is a careless driver . 

 .ئرا جبءد اٌظفخ ثؼذ اٌّٛطٛف ٠فظً ث١ّٕٙب فؼً - 2

The girl is beautiful . 

The car looks expensive  

That habit is harmful . 

That driver seems to be  careless . 

 

Comparison of adjectivesِمبسٔخ اٌظفبد 

One syllable adjectives= short  adjectives: 

tall     X short             long      X   short               big  X small       Old  X new 

wide  X  narrow        high     X  low               good   X bad          far   X  near      

rich   X  poor            fast      X  slow             heavy  X  light       old   X young 

hot    X  cold            easy     X  hard               

 

 :ػٕذ اٌّمبسٔخ ث١ٓ شخظ١ٓ اٚ ش١ئ١ٓ 

  than ئٌٝ ٔٙب٠خ اٌظفخ ٚٔزجؼٙب ثىٍّخ  er                                           ٔؼ١ف

                                        

 adjective + er  +  than 

Adjectives 
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Ali is taller than Samy .                                   A plane is faster than a train . 

Samy is shorter than Ali .                               A train is slower than a plane . 

 :ػٕذ اٌّمبسٔخ ث١ٓ شخض ٚ ِجّٛػخ 

   فٟ ٔٙب٠خ اٌظفخ est  لجً اٌظفخ ٚ  the                 ٔؼغ 

                                         

 

 

Ali is the tallest boy in class.                                 Samy is the shortest boy . 

July is the hottest month .                                     January is the coldest month. 

  : ئٌٝ اٌظفخ est -  erػٕذ ئػبفخ  

                           iest   ِغجٛلخ ثذشف عبوٓ ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼ١ف Yئرا أزٙذ اٌظفخ ثذشف 

easy                 easier than                the easiest  

heavy              heavier than              the heaviest 

lazy                 lazier than                 the laziest 

  نضعف الحرف الساكنئرا أزٙذ اٌظفخ ثذشف عبوٓ ِغجٛق ٠غجمٗ دشف ِزذشن 

hot                    hotter than                 the hottest 

big                    bigger than                the biggest  

thin                   thinner than               the thinnest    

 

Good                better than                the best                          لادع اٌظفبد ا٢ر١خ:  

Bad                  worse than                 the worst 

Far                   farther than               the farthest  

Little                less ..than                   the least … 

Many ..             more … than              the most … 

2-More than one syllable adjectives : 

 :ٟ٘ اٌظفبد اٌزٟ ٠جٍغ ػذد دشٚفٗ اوضش ِٓ عذ دشٚف

dangerous/ careful / beautiful  / handsome / careless  /  useful / fluent /  important     

    correct  /   difficult /   popular /  common / well-known /  warm-hearted / 

generous        ٓػٕذ  اٌّمبسٔخ ث١ٓ شخظ١ٓ اٚ ش١ئ١:  

   ثؼذ٘ب thanٚ   لجً اٌظفخ     more                                          ٔؼغ وٍّخ 

Moths  is more difficult than Geography .            

Gold is more expensive than silver . 

Football is more popular than basketball. 

  :ػٕذ اٌّمبسٔخ ث١ٓ شخض ٚ ِجّٛػخ

   لجً اٌظفخ  the most                                             ٔؼغ وٍّزٟ 

Water is the most useful thing in life . 

 Football is the most popular game . 

Moths is the most difficult subject.  

                 ***********************************  

                                            

 

 .رؼجش ػٓ رغبٚٞ شخظ١ٓ اٚ ش١ئ١ٓ فٟ دسجخ ِب ٠ٍّىبٔٗ ِٓ طفخ ِب 

Ahmad is 20years old .         Ramy is 20 years old .       ( Compare using :as 

……..as ) 

The + adjective + est  

+  than 

The  most + adj.  

The  least  + adj  

as+ adjective+ as 

as 

More + adj. + than 

Less + adj. + than      
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Ahmad is as old as Ramy. 

Ali is 190cm. tall.                     Usama is 190cm. tall. 

Ali  is as tall as Usama 

.   

 

 .رؼجش ػٓ ػذَ رغبٚٞ شخظ١ٓ اٚ ش١ئ١ٓ فٟ دسجخ ِب ٠ٍّىبٔٗ ِٓ طفخ ِب 

Ahmad is 16 years old .      Ramy is 20 years old .   ( Compare using not: as 

……..as ) 

Ahmad is not  as old as Ramy. 

                                                          

 

Put the following adjectives in the right form : 

1- Khaled is ………….. student in class.                                      ( clever) 

2-That car is …………… the other one .                                      (  safe  )    

3-This exercise is ………..   the last one .                                     (easy  ) 

4-Which is………………football team in Egypt ?                       ( good  ) 

5-Apropeller plane is normally ……………..  a jet plane .          (slow ) 

6-This is ………………. Winter for ten years .                           (  bad  )   

7-Many people say that English is ……………. Than Arabic to learn .(difficult ) 

8- This Summer is …………….the last .                                      ( hot  )   

9-That shop sells …………………soft drinks in town .              ( cold )    

10-My father’s English is ……………………..than mine .           ( fluent  )  

11-My mother is ……….than my father .                                      (warm-hearted ) 

12-Arabic is ………………..English to learn.                                (difficult ) 

13-In the world in general ,tea is …………………coffee.             (popular) 

14-Is learning grammar ……………..learning new words .           ( important )  

15-Which is ………………..soft drink in Egypt ?                          (popular) 

16-Ali is  …………………. His brother .He gives lots of money .( generous)    

choose the right answer : 

1- This is ( big – bigger – the biggest – biggest ) company in the world .  

2-This is ( nice – nicer – nicest – the nicest ) picture I have ever seen . 

3-He was (good   - better - best  - the best  )player in the team. 

4- He is (helpful  - the most helpful - more helpful  - less helpful ) of all the 

workers. 

5-The food isn't nearly so (better -worst  -the worst  - good ) as it was in the past. 

6-The road is not so (longer - longest - long - the longest  )as I thought. 

7- My chair is (less - more - most - as )comfortable as yours. 

8-Book 2 is not ( very – to – as – much ) difficult as book 1 . 

9- She is the nicest person ( of – in – at with ) our family . 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammatical notes  

Not as  + adjective + as 
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 .اٌظشف ٘ٛ وٍّخ رأرٟ ثؼذ اٌفؼً ٚ رظف و١ف١خ دذٚس اٌفؼً = 

= The old man walked slowly along the street . 

= the young boy ran quickly . 

= the man talked loudly . 

 ٠أرٟ اٌذبي دائّب ثؼذ اٌفؼً اٚ اٌّفؼٛي ثٗ              = 

He walked slowly to the shop . 

He watched the monkey curiously . 

: ١ٌظف اٌفؼً اٚ اٌظفخ ي٠غزخذَ اٌذب=   

He ran quickly . 

He spoke slowly . 

It is extremely dangerous . 

                                      ئٌٝ اٌظفخ ٠lyزىْٛ اٌذبي ثاػبفخ 

adjective adverb adjective adverb 

Quick quickly loud   loudly 

Careful   carefully   clear clearly 

Careless   carelessly obvious obviously 

Silent silently   slow    slowly 

    ly ٔؼ١ف ٌٙب  lئرا أزٙذ اٌظفخ ثـ   -1

usual                  usually                       careful                     carefully  

  y  ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼ١ف leاٌظفخ إٌّز١ٙخ ثـ - 2

horrible           horribly                               possible               possibly 

  ily ِغجٛلخ ثذشف عبوٓ   ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼ١ف yاٌظفخ إٌّز١ٙخ ثـ -3

funny                funnily                                  busy                        busily  

  well   ٘ٛ وٍّخ  goodاٌذبي ِٓ اٌظفخ - 4

   manner / wayارا رجؼذ ثـ  (دبي  )٘زٖ اٌىٍّبد ٟ٘ طفبد ٚ ١ٌغذ دبي ٚ ٌىٕٙب رغزخذَ وـ -5

Friendly , lovely , lonely , likely , lowly , brotherly  

 ٘زٖ اٌىٍّبد ٠ّىٓ أْ رغزخذَ وظفخ اٚ ظشف - 6

High , low , deep , near , far , fast , hard , early late , much , little , kindly  

As an adjective :                                                   as an adverb  

The mountain is high .                                         The bird flies high . 

The work is hard .                                                 They worked hard . 

Different kinds of adverbs 

1- adverbs of manner :  

. ٚ ػبدح رٛػغ ثؼذ اٌفؼً اٚ اٌّفؼٛي ثٗ ( Howو١ف   )ٟ٘ اٌزٟ رج١ت ػٓ اٌغإاي

They talked to him kindly .  

He treated her badly . 

2- adverbs of degree : 

extremely …100%  جذا جذا  -    very ….90 %   جذا   - rather …... 70%  ئٌٝ دسجخ

 وج١شح  

quite ….50%   رّبِب                   fairly  ….30 %   ثؼغ اٌشٟء 

 رظف اٌظفخ اٚ اٌفؼً اٚ اٌذبي 

=  Fire is extremely dangerous . 

ِلادظبد  

Adverb  
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= The tea is very hot .  

= He is very good at English . 

= He walked very slowly . 

3- Adverbs of place : 

here , there , somewhere . upstairs , abroad  

 ٚ رغّٝ ظشٚف اٌّىبْ   Where ٟ٘ اٌظشٚف اٌزٟ رج١ت ػٓ اٌغإاي ثىٍّخ 

He lived upstairs . 

They traveled abroad .  

They are here . 

4- adverbs of time : 

yesterday , tomorrow , now , then …..etc.  

 ٚ رغّٝ ظشٚف اٌضِبْ    When ٟ٘ اٌظشٚف اٌزٟ رج١ت ػٓ اٌغإاي ثىٍّخ 

I will travel tomorrow .  

He arrived in London yesterday . 

5- adverbs of frequency : ظشٚف اٌزىشاس 

every , always , usually , often , sometimes , rarely = scarcely ,  never  

 . ٚ رغّٝ ظشٚف اٌزىشاس   How often ٟ٘ اٌظشٚف اٌزٟ رج١ت ػٓ اٌغإاي ثىٍّخ  

I always play football on Fridays .  

They sometimes come home late .  

He never drinks alcohol .  

Put the words in brackets in the correct form 
1-He always acts (wise ( 

2-An old mw walks (slow) than a young one. 

3-He plays (bad) of all. 

4-We should treat animals (kind ( 

5-He speaks (much) than his elder brother. 

6-She smiled (pleasant( 

7-The boy acted (foolish) than his friend. 

8-She lives (happy) with .her father. 

9-They reached the island (safe( 

10-He swam (good) than his sister. 

Choose the correct words in the following sentences:  
1-It was raining (heavy, heavily) yesterday. 

2-He drove his car (fast, faster, fastest) than his brother. 

3-You mustn't shout so (loud, loudly) as you'll wake up the baby. 

4-He acts (well, better, best) of all. 

5-He thinks (high, highly) of himself. 

6-She speaks English (badly, worse, worst) than her sister. 

7-If you work (hard, hardly) you'll pass the examination. 

8-A. good pupil writes (carefully, more carefully, most carefully) than a bad 'owe. 

9-He always comes to school (late - lately( 

10-I need (much, more, most) money than you do. 
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  ٚ ػبدح ٠ٛػغ ث١ٓ ألٛاط.......٘ٛ اٌىلاَ ِٓ اٌّزىٍُ ئٌٝ اٌّغزّغ ِجبششح ٚدْٚ ٚاعطخ   :اٌىلاَ اٌّجبشش

Aly said “ I will visit my uncle .” 

 ٘ٛ اٌىلاَ  ػٓ اٌّزىٍُ ئٌٝ اٌّغزّغ ٠ٕمٍٗ شخض خش  :    آاٌىلاَ غ١ش اٌّجبشش

 Aly said he would visit his uncle . 

 و١ف ٔذٛي اٌجٍّخ اٌخجش٠خ ئٌٝ غ١ش ِجبشش

  :ٔغ١ش فؼً اٌمٛي: أٚلا 
Said                                said  

Said to                            told     

  : ئٌٝ ػّبئش اٌغبئتسٔذزف الألٛاط ٚٔغ١ش اٌؼّبب :صب١ٔب 

          I                      me                  my                      mine  

          You                you                your                     your             ػّبئش اٌّفشد   

 

           He                  him               his                        his  

           We                  us                  our                         ours  

           You                you                your                      yours         ػّبئش اٌجّغ             

             

                    

           They                them            their                     theirs   

  said-told:                 ٔذٛي ج١ّغ الأفؼبي ئٌٝ ِبػ١ٙب ئرا وبْ فؼً اٌمٛي :صبٌضب  

     1-verb to be :        

                                 am     -   is                                        was   

                                      are                                              were      

       verb to have :   

                                   have       -    has                             had  

                                       had                                             had had  

       Defective verbs :  

                        Can               shall                will                  may                must  

                     

                       Could           should             would              might              ought to  

        present  simple                                    past simple  

     

     play –plays                                             played   

        go – goes                                              went                           

past simple                                           past perfect ( had + p.p.) 

played                                                     had played  

  went                                                        had gone   

:-   ٔغ١ش ظشٚف اٌّىبْ ٚ اٌضِبْ وّب ٠ٍٟ 

This               that                               here                there  

These            those                             there                over there  

ظشٚف اٌضِبْ 

Now                   then                               today                    that day  

The Reported Speech 
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Tonight             that night                     tomorrow             the following … 

Yesterday          the day before             last week               the week before         

     Eexercises  

* Ali told Samy “ I can mend your car.” 

* Ramy said to Hany “I am visiting my friends tomorrow.”  

*A said to B “My friends were in Alexandria yesterday .”    

* A said to B “I study my lessons with my friend.” 

* A said to B “My father bought a car for me last week .”  

* A said to B “I helped you with your work yesterday .”  

                       =================================== 

                                          Yes – No  Question. 

 : ئرا وبْ اٌغإاي ٠جذا ثفؼً ِغبػذ ِٓ
                verb to Be     -   verb to have   -     Defective verbs  

 asked:                                ٔذٛي فؼً اٌمٛي ئٌٝ - 1

 if ٚ ٔشثؾ ثىٍّخ                                 طٔذزف الألٛا-2

  ٚ ٔطجك ِب عجك.......   ٔمذَ اٌفبػً ػٍٝ اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ -3

 *A said to B “Can you  answer the question for me  ?” 

*  A said to B “ Have you finished your work ?  

* A said to B “Will you visit your uncle tomorrow ?” 

* A said to B “Has your friend  gone with you to Alexandria ?”  

ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼغ فؼً اٌجٍّخ الأعبعٟ فٟ  DOES -   Do      ..    أِب ئرا وبْ اٌغإاي ٠جذاْ  ثىٍّخ**    

                                                                                                           .               اٌزظش٠ف اٌضبٟٔ 

 * A said to B “ Do you go to school on Friday ?” 

*A said to B” Does your father work in Cairo  ?”  

* A said to B “ Do your friends speak French ?” 

A said to B “ Does your brother phone you ?” 

 أٞ ِبػٟ ربَ  (. had + p .p)ٔذزفٙب ٚ ٔؼغ فؼً اٌجٍّخ     ......... Did  أِب ئرا وبْ اٌغإاي ٠جذا ثىٍّخ

 .

*A said to B “ Did your father arrive yesterday ?”  

=*A said to B “Did they paint the house last week ?” 

   .َٔشثؾ ثٕفظ وٍّخ الاعزفٙب-.. 1........أِب ئرا وبْ اٌغإاي ٠جذا ثىٍّخ اعزفٙبَ  

 A said to B “ When can you see me  * .ٔطجك وً ِب عجك ثخظٛص اٌفؼً اٌّغبػذ -1

?*A said to B “When did you pay back the car ?”                                         

       * A said to B “ What are you looking for ?”                                           

         

*A said to B “ Where does Ali phone ?:” 

 A said to B “ When did Dickens write “Great Expectations ?”                                                 

* A said to B “Why did the prisoner escape ?” 
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 ٠غزخذَ ثؼذ الأفؼبي إٌبلظخ 

They will visit me on Friday . 

She may phone him to apologize . 

    - see – hear – smell -  taste:-ثؼذ أفؼبي اٌشؼٛس ٚ اٌذٛاط  -2

I heard him speak . 

   had better –would rather - had rather:- ثؼذ 

you had better go now  / I’d rather leave tomorrow . 

 :-ثؼذ الأفؼبي ا٢ر١خ - 

Afford – appear – arrange – ask – decide – expect – hate – prefer – intend – 

leave – pretend – prove – want – wish  …… 

** 

 

 

 :-  ٚ ٠مَٛ ثؼًّ الاعُ ٚ ٠غزخذَ وـ  ing٘ٛ اٌفؼً إٌّزٟٙ ثـ 

a) subject to a verb :-  

                              Reading is pleasant . 

                              Swimming is my favourite sport . 

                              Reading is my favourite hobby . 

*********************************** 

B) Object to a verb :-  ًِفؼٛي ٌفؼ 

                               I like reading police stories . 

                               They finish painting at 7:00  

******************************* 

c) object to a preposition :-  ِفؼٛي ٌذشف جش 

                                 He succeeded in getting the prize . 

                                 He is interested in painting . 

                                 I am fond of Arabic singing .  

**************************** 

d) after the following verbs :-          ثؼذ الأفؼبي ا٢ر١خ 

    avoid  ٠زجٕت - consider= think about   ٟ٠فىش ف – delay   ً٠إج– finish  ٟٙ٠ٕز –  

Dislike = detest ٖ٠ىش  – escape  ٠ٙشة  - enjoy  ٠غزّزغ ثـ – mention  ٠زوش– stop  ٠زٛلف

–  

forgive   ٠غبِخ–– deny  ٠ٕىش – risk  ٠خبؽش  

                                  He considered leaving tomorrow . 

                                  He avoided eating junk food . 

*********************************** 

e) after the expressions :-   ثؼذ اٌزؼج١شاد ا٢ر١خ  
it is no use = it is no good  لا فبئذح                              would you mind  ٟرّبٔغ ف ً٘ 

I can’t help                  ٟلا أرّبٌه ٔفغ                            it’s worth                أٗ ٠غزذك   

Look forward to               ٌٝ٠زطٍغ ئ                              give up                      ٓ٠مٍغ ػ 

Take to                             ٍٝ٠زؼٛد ػ                               be used to               ٍٝ٠ؼزبد ػ  

Keen on = interested in   يهتى تـ  

Choose the right word :-  

The Gerund  
 

The infinitive  
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1-He played instead of (studying / study / studies / being  studied.) 

2- I look forward to (be become / become / becoming /  became) a doctor. 

4- I enjoy (rest / to rest / resting / be resting) in the afternoon. 

5- We shall go on (ask / to ask / asking / asked) their help. 

6- Try to avoid (making / to make / make / made) him angry. 

7- If you (give / will gave / give / giving) the dog a bone he will bury it at once. 

8- As soon as I (hear / will hear / hearing / heard) I'll let you know. 

9- I ( am used / used / use / using) to standing in queues. 

10- We had a lot of difficulties in (find / to find / Finding/  found) it 

B –Correct the following :- : 
1- He objects to (play) football. 

2- Do it without (ask) me. 

3- Avoid (eat) food that is too rich. 

4- Don't stop (talk). I like (listen) to you now. 

5- My brother has given up (smoke) and his wife suggests ( eat) sweets. 

6- I want (catch) the 6 a.m. train / but that means (get) up at five and I'm not good 

al (get) up early. 

7- The teacher made me (write) the sentence fifty times and I couldn't object to 

(carry) out his order. 

8- I detest (eat) oranges so I asked (have) apples. 

9-( Do) exercise is advisable; you had better (do) it in the morning. 

10 - He didn't mean (annoy) you so it is no good (blame) him. 

****************************************** 

 
 

   ػٕذ اٌجّغ    sِؼظُ الأعّبء ٠ؼبف ٌٙب  

Book   books      seat  seats     desk   desks    rope  ropes  

  es ٔؼ١ف    s / sh / ch / x / z / y / oئرا أزٙٝ الاعُ ثذشف 

Watch   watches  /  beach   beaches  / wish   wishes  /  box  boxes / hero heroes  

  فمؾ   S  ٚ ٟ٘ فٟ الأطً ١ٌغذ وٍّبد ئٔج١ٍض٠خ ٠ؼبف ٌٙب  oٚ ٕ٘بن ثؼغ الأعّبء رٕزٟٙ ثـ  

Photo  photos  /   memo  memos /  video videos  / radio  radios  /  studio  studios  

Piano  pianos  /  dynamo  dynamos   /  solo solos  

  iesٚ ٔؼ١ف  y  ٔذزف اٌـ  :-   ِغجٛلخ ثذشف عبوٓ   y ارا أزٙٝ الاعُ ثذشف 

Country  countries / family  families / library  libraries  / party  parties  

*********************************** 

   فمؾ S  ِغجٛلخ ثذشف ِزذشن فإٔب ٔؼ١ف  yئِب ئرا أزٙٝ الاعُ ثـ 

Boy – boys / day – days / ray  - rays / key  -   keys / guy  - guys  

 ************************************

       ves  رذزف ٚ ٔؼ١ف fارا أزٙٝ الاعُ ثذشف 

wolf  wolves / shelf – shelves  / self – selves /  half – halves  

  فمؾ    Sِب ػذا الأعّبء ا٢ر١خ ٔؼ١ف ٌٙب 

Belief – beliefs / chief – chiefs / cliff – cliffs / roof – roofs scarf – scarfs ( scarves ) 

 

اٌجّغ اٌشبر 

Plural nouns 
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Man  - men / woman – women / child – children /  foot – feet / tooth – teeth /  

Louse – lice / mouse  - mice / goose  -  geese / fish – fish / sheep – sheep 

 

 

Capital letters 
 :رغزخذَ فٟ 

                                                        My friends travelled by planeثذا٠خ اٌجٍّخ     -1

  

 / Ahmad/ Cairo/ The Nile     أعّبء الأػلاَ                                                  -2

A.R.E  

                               Egyptian / French / Englishاٌظفبد اٌّىٛٔخ ِٓ أعّبء الأػلاَ     -3

   

                                Saturday / March / Christmasأعّبء الأ٠بَ ٚ اٌشٙٛس ٚ الأػ١بد   -4

 “  He said I will visit my uncle ” ثذا٠خ اٌجٍّخ فٟ اٌىلاَ اٌّجبشش                                -5

   

     President Mubarak / King  Fahd /Holy Qur'anالأٌمبة ٚ أعّبء اٌىزت   -6

      Iاٌؼ١ّش  -7

The comma  ( , ) 
                       gerund   Feeling tired , I remained in bedث١ٓ اٌجٍّز١ٓ ئرا ثبد الأٌٚٝ ثـ - 1

 :- 

:- ث١ٓ اٌجٍّز١ٓ ارا ثبد الأٌٚٝ ثأدذ اٌشٚاثؾ ا٢ر١خ -2

When / while / after / before / as soon as / …… 

While I was seeping , I heard a loud noise . 

:-   اٌىٍّبد فٟ لبئّخ ٚادذح ْث١ٓ ِجّٛػخ َ -3

I need some paper , pencils , pens , notebooks and rulers . 

                           . Ali , come here:-  ػٍٝ اٌشخض اٚ ِخبؽجزٗ ثزوش الاعُ ءػٕذ إٌذا -4

 ?You are not Egyptian, are you       لجً اٌغإاي اٌّز٠ً                      - 5    

 (اٌزٟ لا رإصش ػٍٝ اٌّؼٕٝ ثذزفٙب  )لجً ٚ ثؼذ اٌجٍّخ الاػزشاػ١خ -6    

Ali ,who is my brother , is bigger than me .  

       ,Yes, / Noثؼذ وٍّزٟ  -8

The apostrophe  
 رغزخذَ ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ اٌٍّى١خ 

Ali’s book                   -                 my sister’s dress  

The students’ books    -                engineers’ hats  

ٌٍزؼج١ش ػٓ الاخزظبس  

I have ………        I’ve                                   I am …….I’m  

I would / had …… I’d                                    We are …. We’re  

I will/ shall   ……. I’ll                                    is not …… isn’t     

He is / has    …….  he’s                                  will not … won’t  

The question mark  
رغزخذَ ثؼذ اٌغإاي  

Where do you live? 

How often did you go there ? 

You look tired , aren’t you ? 

Punctuation 
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He hasn’t finished work yet , has he ? 

 

  

Subject 

pronouns 

Object 

pronouns  

Possessive 

adjectives  

Possessive 

pronouns 

Reflexive 

pronouns  

 I  me my mine Myself 

He  him his his Himself 

She  her her hers Herself 

It  it its -------------- Itself 

We  us our ours Ourselves 

You  you your yours Yourself 

They  them their theirs themselves 

Choose the correct answer: 

1- We are going to visit (we / us / our / ours) uncle who lives not far from (we / us / 

our / ours). 

2-I wanted to talk to (he / him / his / himself) but he kept on working and refused 

to listen to (I / me / mine / my). 

3-This book is (me I my I mine / I), (your / you / yours / yourself) is brown. 

4-What' (I / me / mine / my) accept a present from (they / them / their / theirs) .  (I / 

me / mine / my) never speak to (they / them / theirs / their). 

5-Don't let (you/your/yourself/yours) be heard. 

6-Between you and (I / me / mine / my) It's (he / him / his himself) I'm afraid of. 

7-Let {we /us /our /ours) all go for a walk except (she/her /hers / herself) since (she 

/ her / hers / herself) is too tired 

8-Help (I / me / my / mine) carry (she / her / hers / herself(  . )she / her / hers / 

herself) has fainted. 

9-They enjoyed (they / themselves / their / theirs( 

10-She spoke to (himself/ herself/ itself /yourself  ( 

11-One should learn to protect (himself / one self / oneself herself )from illness. 

12-Let us study this book and see (its / it's / his / her  (importance. 

13-These books are (our / we / ours / us ( 

14- He dropped the acid and hurt (himself/oneself/ his self ) one self) 

15- I took my pen and she took (her / hers / hers / she ( 

16- She looked (or her luggage but couldn't find (it, them, they ( 

17- He picked up the books and put (they, them, its) on the shelf. 

18- The goats hurt (itself, herself, themselves) when they fell into the ditch. 

19- His chances of success are far greater than (us, ours, our ) . 

20-The house (itself, himself, herself) is very nice but the street is very noisy. 

21-These books are (their, theirs, them.) 

22-He told his cousin to (his, her, its) face that she was wrong. 

23-I am a friend of (him, he, his ( 

24-They gave us (them, their, theirs) books. 

25-I'll go and see for (himself, herself, myself) what happened. 

Pronouns 
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1-and - besides - in addition to - as well as - not only ....  but also /as well 
a) I will go to market and buy some fruit. 

 تالإظافح إنً / علاوج عهً 

             Besides           

            In addition to       working late, she goes to the office on holidays. 

          As well as        

Not only does she works  late but she goes to the office on holidays as well.  

 

                              besides           

Yesterday             in addition to       studying my lessons , I helped my father  

                             as well as        

Yesterday , I not only studied my lessons , but I also helped my father . 

  فٟ أٚي اٌجٍّخ ٠ٛػغ اٌفؼً ثؼذ٘ب فٟ ط١غخ الاعزفٙبَ  not onlyئرا جبءد 

Yesterday , not only did I  study my lessons , but I also helped my father . 

: و تغتخذو انشواتط انغاتمح نشتط يفعىنٍُ 
Hosam speaks English and French . 

Hosam speaks English as well as / in addition to  French . 

Hosam speaks not only English  but French as well . 

************************************** 

 

 

0 I turned the heating on because it was cold.              

b) Since (as) it was cold. I turned the healing on. 

c) It was cold, so I turned the healing on. 

d) I turned the heating on due to the cold weather. 

e) I turned the heating on through cold weather. 

f) I turned the healing on owing to the cold weather. 

 

 

 

 

A)We borrowed money to pay the bill. 

b) We borrowed money in order to pay the bill. 

c) We borrowed money so as to pay the bill. 

d) We borrowed money so that we could pay the bill. 

e) We borrowed money in order that we could pay the bill. 

0 We borrowed money that we could pay the bill. 

 (ِب ثؼذ٘ب ٔز١جخ ٌّب لجٍٙب  ) ٚ ػجبساد أخشٜ ٌزج١ٓ أْ اٌذذس أدٜ ئٌٝ دذس آخش soرغزخذَ 

                             So 

 he got up late     therefore                 he missed the train . 

                              consequently 

                             that’s why    

2-because - since - as - so - due to - through - owing to    ثغجت         / لأْ 
 

Because –since –as  

٠أرٟ ثؼذ٘ب فبػً ٚ فؼً  

اٌزؼج١شاد الأخشٜ ٠أرٟ 

+ ثؼذ٘ب الاعُ أٚ اٌفؼً 

ing  
3-so that/ in order that + subject + can-could +inf.  اٌّظذس 
 

B-so as to / in order to +inf. 

 اٌّظذس 
 

Conjunctions 
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a) She is beautiful but she is not married yet . 

b) Although she is beautiful , she is not married yet . 

c) Even though she is beautiful , she is not married yet . 

d) She is beautiful however she is not married yet . 

**However beautiful is  she, she is not married yet .  

e) In spite of / Despite being beautiful , she is not married yet . 

 In spite of / Despite her beauty, she is not married yet . 

********************************************* 

both …and : ٠ىْٛ اٌفؼً ثؼذ٘ب فٟ دبٌخ اٌجّغ 

              Both my mother and my sister are coming. 

2-not only ........ but      /   either............ or     /           neither-...... nor 

Not only my mother but also my sister is coming.    ًاٌفؼً ٠زجغ الشة فبػ  

Not only my sister but also my parents are coming.  

Either my sister or my parents are coming.  

Neither my sister nor my parents are coming 

******************************** 

as well as     اٌفؼً ٠زجغ اٌفبػً الأٚي  
He, as well as I, is rich . 

4-In addition to & In addition                                  

 ثؼذ٘ب ٠أرٟ ِفؼٛي لأٔٙب رؼبًِ وذشف جش 

In addition to the art museum, the city has a fine theatre.          

The city has a fine theatre, in addition it has an art museum. ًثؼذ٘ب ٠أرٟ فبػً ٚ فؼ  
********************************* 

5-due to / through / owing to / because of 

 َأتٍ تعذهى اعى و نُظ فعم و فاعم 
He turned the heating due to (through / owing / to / because of) the cold weather. 

b) because / since / as / so  
 ٠أرٟ ثؼذُ٘ فؼً ٚ فبػً

He turned the heating on because (as / since) the weather was cold 

The weather was cold, so he turned on the heating. 

 

 

1-Adel went to the market or he visited his uncle .                                  ( either(  

          Either Adel went to the market or he visited his uncle 
2-AII the money was stolen and the people in the house were killed.   )not only)  

Not only was ail the money stolen but the people in the house were killed as well 
3-My brother is not in the house and my parents were not there.              (neither ) 

                 Neither my brother nor my parents were in the house.  

4-Ali is a good pupil and his friend is also good. ( both) 

  Both AH and his friend are good pupils.  

4-but – although- even though – however – in spite of – despite –regardless of  
 

although /though / even though + subject + verb  

 
in spite of – despite –regardless of + noun  
 

Grammatical notes  
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5-He got a bad mark due to his carelessness .                ( since )  (because ) (as (  

           He got a bad mark since ( because ) (as )he was careless.  

6-He got a prize because he got the best mark .                       ( getting ) 

            He got a prize because of / coming to ( due to ) getting the best mark. 
7-He goes to school to ( so as to) (in order to ) learn .                    ( may( 

                    He goes to school so that (in order that) (that) he may learn.  
8-In spite of (Despite) (Notwithstanding) his bravery . he could not beat the enemy 

.                                                        ( although) (though ) (however ) 

Although (though) he was brave, he could not beat the enemy.  
However brave he was . he could not beat the enemy.  
9-In case of fire, call the fire station.                                                      (if( 

If there is fire, call the fire station.  
10-Without ( But for) his selfishness, he would have helped his family  . (if/ Unless) 
If he had not been selfish , he would have helped his family 

Unless he had been selfish , he would have helped his family.  
1-Choose the correct answer: 
I-She booked a babysitter (so as to/so that/in order to/to) she could go out in the 

evening. 

2-No one was watching television,(because/ so /that/so/ in order that) I switched it 

off 

3-You can't drive a car (when/if/unless/in case) you've got a licence. 

4-(However/ Although/ Despite/ But) there were video cameras in the supermarket, 

many things were stolen. 

5-He bought a ticket (because/ owing to/ due to/ though) he decided to travel to 

Alex. 

6-(In spite of/Although/ Even though/ However) his cleverness, be was unable to 

answer the question. 

The team won that match- (Besides/ But/ In addition/ As well as (they got the cup. 

8-He will get a prize (unless/ if / in case of7 although) he wins the match. 

9-We decided to go out for a meal (however/ even though/ despite /in spite of) we 

were tired. 

10- (As/Although/However/ Despite) he answered all the questions correctly, he 

got the full mark. 

11-He played well so that he (should /had to/could /must) win the match.. 

12Not only my brothers but also my sister (are / is / were / have been )going to 

Alex. 

13-I as well as my friend, (am / is / are/ were) to leave at once. 

14-He got a prize (due to / because / as / since)his hard work. 

15-(In addition to / In addition / As well as / Moreover) playing football, we visited 

our uncle. 

16-( Despite - However - Although - In spite)bad the road was , we crossed it 

easily. 

17-( Although - But - However - In spite of  )his wealth , he is unhappy. 

18-( However - Although - Despite - As )my help, he fell into debt. 

19-He came late(although - but - despite- whatever )he got in.  
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20-Ramy didn't earn much last year (although - however - despite - in spite of )he 

worked hard. 

21-I couldn't walk(because of - due to - because - owing to ) my leg was broken.  

22-He didn't go to school(because - as - because of - being )his illness. 

23-We like him (owing to- as - due to - because of )he is kind.  

24-(Because-Because of-On account of-Being)very tired, I went to bed early last 

night 

25-They risked their lives (so that-because - so as to -in order that )save their 

country. 

26-He went to the meeting so early(so that - in order to - so as to - because)he 

could get a good seat. 

27-She went into the town yesterday (so as to- in order that- so that – because )she 

wanted to do some shopping. 

28-I went to the airport(to- in order to- in order that – for )I could see my brother 

off. 

29-He got that tape recorder (so that- in order to- because - in order that )record 

some music. 

30-He sent his son to England (so as to -to-for-in order that )he could learn English 

. 

31-He is working hard (because -so that -so as to -in order to )he can pass the 

exam. 

32-Kamel won the competition (so that - although - because- despite )he had had 

no previous experience. 

33-He was cautious (because - so that - however -despite) he fell into trouble. 

34-It was dark (in order that - despite- but - because ) I could see. 

35-He was punished (because - so as to- although- in spite of)coming early. 

36-( Although-How ever -Despite -Because)courageous he was , he escaped. 

37-( Because- Because - Although - Despite )I knocked at the door. nobody 

answered 

38-He lost his job (in spite of - although - because - so that ) his good record.  

39-Hossam enjoyed the party(because-owing to-however-so that)he had to leave 

early. 

40-(because-owing to-however-so that)his bravery . he could storm the enemy's 

camp 

41-He is going to buy a camera (although -in order to-in order that-owing to) he 

can take some photos 

43-He gels up early(Neither do I - So do I -Neither am I - So am I .) . 

44-Amgad didn't come to the meeting .(Neither did his boss - Neither his boss did- 

So did his boss - So his boss did ) 

 B-Rewrite using the word(s) in brackets to give the same meaning: 
1-In spite of his old age, he is still single,                                    (although/ 

however( 

2--However hard he tries, he never seems to be able                     ( although( 

 to do the work satisfactory .                                

3--Despite the rain. we played the match.                                        ( although ) 
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4--The lesson was difficult but he learned it.                              (although / in spite 

of( 

5--Although he was seriously ill he went on working,                     (but( 

6--With all his poverty, he is not humble,                                      (although/ 

however( 

7- -We postponed our trip because the weather was bad.                ( because of( 

Nadir has to do all of the cooking and cleaning owing to his wife's illness. (because 

)                                                                          

9-We will never trust him since he deceived us.                                  (because of( 

10-They are jealous of heron account other beauty.                                   (because) 

18-She went to the market so that she could buy some vegetable.          ( because ) 

11-They went with a guide in order not to lose their way .              (in order that( 

12-He told me his secret in order that I could help him.                       (because( 

Some women tent their hair when it goes grey because they want to look younger.                                                                                    

He is working late so that he can have time to be away tomorrow (so as to / 

because )   23-Itook a taxi in order not to be late for work.                                 (so 

that) 
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Letter writing 

:-  ٠زىْٛ اٌخطبة ِٓ أسثؼخ أجضاء أعبع١خ ٟ٘ 

1-The address              2-The beginning                 3-The body          4-The end 

1-The address 

٠ىزت اٌؼٕٛاْ فٟ اٌشوٓ الأ٠ّٓ الأػٍٝ ِٓ طفذخ اٌخطبة ٚ ٠زىْٛ ِٓ  

 Ali Abbass ,12                                    سلُ إٌّضي ٚ اعُ اٌشبسع                                

street , 

  , Jomhoriya                                     اعُ اٌذـــــــــــــــــــــٟ                                  

  ,Mahalla                                   اعُ اٌّذ ٠ـــٕــــــــــــــــــــخ                                

 , Egypt                                     اعُ اٌمطش ئرا وبْ اٌخطبة ٌٍخبسط                       

                                                                                                       10
th

 Oct, 2003   

 ا١ٌَٛ : The day :-ككف  تكت الكااري  

1
st 

    /    21
st
                        2

nd 
  /  22

nd
          3

rd
  / 23

rd
                         4

th
  / 24

th
  

The month :- اٌشٙش 

March , April , March , may , June , July        شهىس لا تختصش 

Jan. , Feb. , Aug., Sep., Oct ., Nov., Dec.,          شهىس لا تختصش 

2-The beginning اٌّمذِخ 

dear …….; 

                   It gives me a great pleasure to write to you . 

First and foremost , how are you ? I wish you are fine .  

4- The end  

                  remember me to your family .     اثٍغ علاِٟ ٌؼبئٍزه 

I am looking forward to seeing you soon . اٌمش٠ت اٌؼبجً ٞأرٛق ئٌٝ سؤ٠بن ف  

With my best wishes ِٟغ أؽ١ت أ١ِٕبر   Yours faithfully    اٌّخٍض ٌلاثذ  

language functions 
1-Good morning :  طجبح اٌخ١ش 

                             when you meet someone in the morning . 

2- Good  night :-  

                           when you leave someone in the evening / at night . 

3- Good bye :-  

                           when you leave someone in the morning / in the afternoon . 

4- How do you do ? 

                                when you meet someone ( you don’t know ) for the first time . 

5-How are you :-  

                      when you meet an old friend .someone ( you  know ) .   
************************************** 

suggestion ُالزشاح رمذ٠  

 ١٘ب 

Let’s + ًفٟ اٌّظذس  اٌفؼ                       Let’s watch TV. 

Why don’t we + انفعم  انًصذسفٍ            Why don’t we watch TV.      

What about + verb + ing                 What about watching TV.      

How about + verb + ing                   How about watching TV.    
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*************************************** 

Agreeing to a suggestion اٌّٛافمخ ػٍٝ الزشاح  
That’s a good idea . ح ٘زٖ فىشح ج١ذ  
                                 When you agree to a suggestion . 

                           ************************************ 
Asking for permissionئرْ ؽٍت 

Can I + ًفٟ اٌّظذس  اٌفؼ  

                      Can I use your camera . 

May I + ًفٟ اٌّظذس  اٌفؼ 

                    May I come with you ? 

                    Do you mind if I + فٍ انًصذس  انفعم 

                 Would you  mind + verb + ing   

                       *********************************** 

Giving permission 
لا ِبٔغ ػٍٝ .. لا                        ٔؼُ ثبٌطجغ                                       ثبٌطجغ رغزط١غ           

 الإؽلاق 

Of course , you can             or              Yes, of course .             or       No, not at 

all . 

ٌشفغا  

I’m afraid you can’t .لا ٠ّىٕه رٌه  آعف 

************************************** 

Borrowing something شٟء الزشاع 

.....ً٘ أعزط١غ اعزؼبسح                                                              

May I borrow your …….., please ?            May I borrow your book , please ? 

Can I borrow your ……..., please ?          Can I borrow your pen , please ? 

Could you lend me ……..., please ?          Could you lend me your camera , please 

? 

Agreeing :-  اٌّٛافمخ 

                       Yes of course . Here you are   رفؼً  ... ٔؼُ ثبٌطجغ  
 

 

 

 

Disagreeing ػذَ اٌّٛافمخ 

     I’m afraid I can’t .  لا أعزط١غ                      آعف

    I’m sorry . I don’t have one     ٞآعف ١ٌظ ػٕذ           

   I need it myself                        ٗأٔب فٟ دبجخ ئ١ٌ 

****************************** 

Congratulations ُاٌزٙبٟٔ رمذ٠  

Congratulations on your results  ِجشٚن ػٍٝ إٌز١جخ 

2--what good/ wonderful  news !  ٠ب ٌٙب ِٓ أخجبس سائؼخ 
                                 ****************************** 
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Sympathy ُاٌزؼبصٞ رمذ٠ 

 

 1-I’m sorry to hear that bad news .                         2-Oh, No, It’s terrible . 

3- How dreadful !  4                                          ٠ب ٌٍفظبػخ- What a pity  ٝ٠ب ٌلاع              

************************************ 

Apology ُاػززاس رمذ٠   

 

I’m really sorry , I’ve + p.p.  

I don’t know how to say this but I’ve + p.p.  

                                               When you make a mistake ( lose / break something )   

************************************** 

Accepting apology الاػززاس لجٛي     

Not at all .  لا ػ١ٍه 

Never mind  لا ػ١ٍه 

Don’t worry about it . ْلا رمٍك ثٙزا اٌشأ 
Not accepting  َلجٛي الاػززاسػذ  

 

Please get another one  ٘بد ٌٟ ٚادذح أخشٜ             ! ِٓ فؼٍه  
***************************************** 

Invitation  اٌذػٛح 
Would you like to come to my …   ٌٝرٛد اٌذؼٛس ئ ً٘ 
I’d like to invite you to my ….. 

How about coming to dinner this evening ? 

Accepting the invitation لجٛي اٌذػٛح  

 

I’d be pleased to come .                         أْ ادؼش      ٠غؼذٟٔ

I’d love to . 

With pleasure .                                    

                                                ********************************* 

Asking for help 

Would you help me,  please ? 

Could you give me a hand, please ?     

Would you do me a favour , please ?  

Agreeing to help  اٌّٛافمخ ػٍٝ اٌّغبػذح 

Yes, of course . 

No, problem . 

Suggestion ػًّ شٟءالزشاح  

Why don’t you + اٌّظذس  

How /what about + verb + ing  

*************************** 

Agreeing to a suggestion :-  

That’s a good idea . 

That’s o.k. .  

************************************** 
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Fear اٌخٛف 

I’m terrified of …………….! 

I’m frightened of …………..! 

************************************** 

asking someone to introduce himself شخض أْ ٠مذَ ٔفغٗ اٌطٍت ِٓ 

 

can you introduce your self ?   لذَ ٔفغه ٌٛ عّذذ ؟ 

could you talk about yourself  ?  

can you give some information about yourself ? 
************************************** 

Asking questions :- 
 

Can I ask you some questions , please ? 

Will you answer my questions , please ? 
 

ثبلإ٠جبة ٌٍشد  

Yes, of course . 

With pleasure ًعشٚس  ثى 

Willingly . ٍٝاٌشدت ٚ اٌغؼخ  ػ 
 

****************************** 

Fear ٌخٛفا  

I’m rather worried about ………….. 

I’m concerned about …………….. 

************************************* 

meeting a friend after a long time :- ِمبثٍخ طذ٠ك ثؼذ فزشح ِٓ اٌغ١بة  
1- how nice to see you again  

2- where have you been ? 

3- fancy seeing you again . 

************************************ 

asking for information :- ِؼٍِٛبد  ؽٍت 

1- can you tell me …………? 

2- Do you know anything about …………….?  

Losing the way :-   فمذ اٌطش٠ك
      1-Excuse me , where is ……………….? 

3- how can I get to …………………….? 

Asking about the food / fruit / drink :- 
1- which ……….do you like best ? 

2- which fruit do you prefer ? 

3- which do you prefer coffee    or      tea ? 

************************************ 

Asking for opinion :- 

      

     1-what do you think of / about ………………..? 

     2- what’s your opinion of ……………………..? 
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Giving opinion :- 

1-I think ……………….. 

2- in my opinion . it’s …..( interesting – boring – good – bad - ….) 

*********************************** 

agreeing with someone’s opinion :-  

1- you’re absolutely right . 

2- I think so , too . 

3- I couldn’t agree more . 

*************************************** 

disagreeing with someone’s opinion :- ػذَ اٌّٛافمخ ػٍٝ سأٞ شخض 

1- I don’t agree with you . 

2- I don’t think so . 

3- ]I’m not sure about that . 

************************************* 

expressing interest and surprise :-  

      1- how interesting             or                    

      2-That’s very interesting  

*********************************** 

Exclamation:- 
 For good news   For bad news  

 Good heavens !  / Wow ! 

My goodness ! 

How wonderful ! 

How amazing ! 

What a great idea ! 

 

Oh, no ! 

 I' m sorry to hear that . 

How horrible !  

How awful ! 

What bad news!  

What a shock !  

******************************* 

Asking someone to on the phone :-  

Just a minute .                       or                      hang on a second  
***************************************** 

Not believing someone  ػذَ رظذ٠ك شخض 
1- You must be kidding . 

2- You must be joking  

3- You can’t mean that . 
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Irregular Verbs 
present     past        past participle  present     past        past participle 

arise        arose    arisen             َُهط 

bear        bore          born                   َهذ

  

beat      beat  beaten              َهضو 

become   became    become          َصثخ

  

begin      began  begun                َثذأ

  

bend      bent  bent                  ٍَُث 

bet       bet            bet                  ٍَشاه 

bind       bound      bound              َشتط

  

bite      bit            bitten              َعط

  

bleed      bled  bled                َُضف

  

blow       blew  blown               َهة 

break      broke  broken            َكغش

  

breed       bred  bred                 ٍَشت 

bring       brought  brought         َذعش

  

build       built     built                 ٍَُث

  

burst      burst  burst               َُفجش 

buy      bought  bought          ٌَشتش

  

catch      caught  caught            ًَغك

  

choose    chose  chosen            َختاس

  

come       came  come                ٍَأت

  

cost      cost  cost                 َكهف

  

creep      crept  crept              َضدف 

cut      cut    cut                   َمطع

  

deal         dealt  dealt          َتعايم يع 

dig      dug  dug                  َذفش 

do           did            done                َعًم

  

give         gave  given                    ٍَعط 

go        went  gone                     َزهة

  

grind       ground  ground                 ٍَطذ 

grow        grew  grown   ًَُى          / َكثش  

hang       hung  hung                      َعهك

  

have        had  had                        ًَهك

  

hear         heard  heard                    َغًع

  

hide         hid  hidden                  ٍَخف

  

hit        hit       hit                      َعشب

  

hold         held  held                      ًَغك 

hurt          hurt  hurt   َؤرٌ             / َؤنى  

keep        kept  kept                      َذفظ

  

know        knew  known                 َعشف

  

lay        laid  laid                        َعع 

lead       led  led                          َمىد 

lean        leant  leant                ًَغتُذ إن 

leave       left  left                        َغادس 

lend       lent  lent                     َمشض

  

let            let            let                         َغًخ

  

light         lit            lit   َعٍء             / َشعم  

lose       lost  lost                          َفمذ 

lie        lay  lain         َغتهمٍ     / َشلذ

  

make       made    made                    َصُع

  

mean       meant       meant  ٍَُمصذ         / َع

  

meet        met          met                       َماتم

  

mow        mowed  mown    َغذك       / َجض

  

pay        paid  paid                        َذفع 
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draw       drew  drawn              َشعى 

dream     dreamt  dreamt              َذهى 

drink      drank  drunk             َششب 

drive      drove  driven               َمىد 

eat           ate            eaten                َأكم

  

fall          fell  fallen              َغمط

  

feed         fed  fed                   َطعى 

feel         felt             felt  َذظ       / َشعش  

fight      fought   fought          َذاسب 

find      found   found               َجذ 

fly           flew   flown             َطُش

  

forbid      forbade      forbidden       ًَُع

  

forget      forgot    forgotten       ًَُغ 

forgive    forgave    forgiven       َغايخ 

freeze      froze    frozen            َجًذ 

get          got            got          ًَذصم عه

  

shut       shut   shut                 َغهك 

present   past        past participle  

sing         sang   sung                ٍَُغ 

sink         sank   sunk               َغشق 

 sleep     slept  slept                  َُاو

       

slide      slid            slid                 َُضنك 

smell     smelt  smelt                َشى 

speak    spoke  spoken          َتذذث

  

speed    sped            sped                َغشع 

spend    spent spent   ٍَصشف / َمع  

spill     spilt           spilt                 َغكة 

spin     spun spun                 َغضل 

spil    spilt            split  َغهك        / َشك

  

spoil     spoilt spoilt                 َفغذ 

spread   spread spread               َُشش 

spring   sprang sprung               َمفض

  

stand     stood stood                 َمف

  

steal     stole stolen              َغشق

put        put  put                         َعع 

quit       quit  quit    ٍَُضع عٍ / َذشس ي  

read        read  read                        َمشأ

  

ride          rode  ridden                  َشكة

  

ring          rang  rung              َذق انجشط 

rise          rose  risen  َششق         / َُهط  

run       ran  run                       ٌَجش 

say           said  said                        َمىل 

see        saw  seen                       َشي

  

seek        sought  sought             ٍَثذج ع

  

sell           sold  sold                        َثُع

  

send         sent  sent                      َشعم

  

set           set            set                         َعع

  

sew        sewed  sewn                     َخُط

  

shake      shook  shaken                    َهض

  

shine        shone   shone                   تششق

  

present   past        past participle 

shoot        shot  shot                َطهك انُاس

  

sit       sat            sat                        َجهظ

  

swim     swam       swum                      َغثخ

  

swing    swung      swung                  َؤسجخ

  

stick     stuck        stuck                      َهصك

  

strike     struck      struck                    َعشب 

take       took         taken                        َأخز 

teach     taught      taught                       َعهى

  

tear        tore         torn                         ًَضق 

tell        told          told   َذكٍ             / َخثش  

think     thought    thought                    َفكش 
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swear    swore sworn                َمغى 

sweep    swept       swept  ًَغخ     / َكُظ  

wind      wound wound             َجشح 

wring    wrung wrung            َعصش 

 

throw    threw       thrown                   ٍَشي 

tread      trod          trod َذهظ              / َذوط  

understand   understood                 َفهى  

wake up woke up   woken up              َىلظ 

wear     wore         worn                     ٌَشتذ

  

weave    wove       woven                     َُغج

  

weep      wept        wept                        ٍَثك

  

win        won         won                         َفىص

  

write      wrote      written                     َكتة 

 


